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Preface

wareness of the presenceofEuropean green
icrabs, Carcinm ?naenas, on the U.S. Pacific

coast dates from 1989 when a gill-net fisher found a single male crab in
Estero Americano near San Francisco Bay. From that time on, scientists
in the PacificNorthwest observed the northward progressof this invader.
In 1995 green crabs were found in Bodega Bay, about 75 miles north of
San Francisco, and inthesame year they were found even farther north in
Humboldt Bay. The size ofthe crabs found inboth bays suggests thatby
1995 they might have been present there for as long as two years. In late
March of 1997, green crabs were found byanoyster grower in Coos Bay,
Oregon, about 500 miles north ofSan Francisco. Ayear later more were
found farther north inYaquina Bay and Tillamook Bay, Oregon. Follow
ing the 1997/98 El Nino, astrong cohort ofgreen crabs was discovered in
seven Oregon estuaries, in two Washington Bays (Grays Harbor and
Willapa), and on four sites onVancouver Island, British Columbia. And
now (2001) thegreen crab's range is known toextend as far north as Nootka
Sound, British Columbia. Most scientists feel that the crabs have spread
northward as larvae. If that is the case, then the size of the green crabs
recovered in Oregon in foil 1997 (up to 85 mm carapace width) means
that they had been there undiscovered for as long as two years. In any
case, by 1998 it was very clear to all that the notorious global invader
Carcinusmamas had reached the Pacific Northwest.

The green crab's reputation as an invader is well deserved. For ex
ample, Carcinm maenas was introduced from Europe tothe Atlantic coast
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of the U.S. nearly 200 years ago and has since slowlyspread to occupy
habitat from as far south as New Jersey to the Maritime provinces of
Canada. Sometime before 1900, green crabs were introduced into Aus
tralian coastal waters, and more recently they have somehow made their
way to Tasmania, South Africa, andJapan.

Despite the fact that environments worldwide have experienced in
troductions of green crabs, and despite numerous studies of the course of
their subsequent survival and spread, in 1997no one knew what to expect
from the invader in the waters of the PacificNorthwest. Informally coor
dinated at first, state agencies,oyster growers, the universities, and others
in Oregon and Washington initially reacted by surveying and monitoring
for the presence and spread of green crabs in baysand estuaries through
out the region. Later the efforts were more formally organized, but they
were hampered by the fact that at the time few people in the Northwest
had much experience with green crabs.

The Sea Grant programs of Oregon State University and the Univer
sity of Washington responded to the need for information about Carcinm
maenas by inviting all the parties involved regionally to meet together
with experts from outside the region for a two-dayworkshop in February
1998.The workshop provided a forum for learning and discussion, and it
helped to further organizeand coordinate regionalefforts to monitor the
presenceof green crabsand to attempt to limit their spread.Many of the
forum's participants expressed frustration about the lack of a source of
fundamental information about Carcimts, particularly a source that pro
videda Pacific Northwest perspective and a focus on the crab'shistory as
a successful invader. Their clear articulation of the need led to our com

mitment to produce this publication and helped determine its content.
Soonafter the workshop, the Oregon andWashington SeaGrant pro

grams came together to create a partnership called the Marine Invasive
SpeciesTeam (MIST). Since its inception, the MIST partners have held
workshopsand training programs, published and distributed educational
pamphlets and brochures, written press releases, maintained a Web site,
and produced a video on invasive species. This book isyet another prod
uct of the partnership.

The book is intended to serve as a reference and a source of basic

scientific information on green crabs. Through its extensive list of cita
tions, it will also provide users with access to the scientific literature on
the biology and ecology of green crabs. Its citations will also lead readers
to published accounts of the course of previous introductions of green
crabs and to descriptions of efforts not only to monitor their spread, but
also to reduce their impacts on marine ecosystems and resources. The
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book draws on worldwide field observations and scientific research, but
by design it has a decidedly Pacific Northwest orientation. Among the
book's intended audiences are university and agency-based researchers
who are unfamiliar with Carcinm and need both some basic background
information about it and access to the literature. Other intended audi

encesincluderesource managers andshellfish growerswhoare frequently
very knowledgeable, but who need basic information about this newly
arrived species. We are also confident that extension agents and special
ists and other educators will find the book useful as a reference and as a

source of the answersto clients' and students' questionsabout green crabs.
Green crabs were probably introduced into the mid-Atlantic area of

the U.S. east coast sometime prior to 1820. In all but the most localized
examples, they have resisted attempts to eradicate them, and most marine
scientists now believe that they are there to stay. Despite their obvious
adaptability and hardiness, it wasnot until about 1950that they extended
their range on the east coast of the U.S. from Cape Cod northward to
Maine. Of course no one can predict die future with any certainty, but,
given this species' history, one might expect a gradual but relentless spread
throughout much of their potential range on the U.S. west coast. Since
that range is thought to include all of the coast from Alaska to San Diego,
this is an invasive species to be reckoned with. It certainly should not be
ignored or neglected over die long term, even though its spread may be
slow and episodic. It is our hope and expectation that this book will pro
vide fundamental information that can help form the foundation for un
derstanding and responding to the complex challenges created by the
introduction of the green crab, Carcinm maenas, to waters of the Pacific
Northwest.

Robert E. Malouf

Director, Oregon Sea Grant
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INTRODUCTION

In August 1991, a sportfisher in San Francisco
Bay found an unusual crab inside his baited

trap.With five triangular teeth,or spines, behind its eyes, this fan-shaped
crab did not resemble any of the common native crabs that usually en
tered histrap.The fisher consulted a biologist and learned that the speci
men wasa European green crab, or Carcinm mamas. After this event, both
biologists and fishers actively searched for furtherspecimens of thiscrab,
hoping that none would be found. The news, however, was not good.
Green crabs were caught throughout San Francisco Bay: inlagoons, among
rocks, in marsh vegetation, and in deep channels. The crabs ranged from
39to 76mmcarapace width, andsomeof the females werecarrying eggs.
The presence of breedingadults suggested that Carcinm maenas had es
tablished aself-perpetuating population inside San Francisco Bay. Subse
quently, some fishers reported that green crabs had been entering their
traps, perhaps as early as 1989. It is now believed that green crabs had
arrived in SanFrancisco Bay much earlier and that populations had built
up for many generations inside warm lagoons andsloughs before spread
ing over the whole bay (Cohen et al. 1995).

Whydid thediscovery ofthegreen crab in San Francisco Bay in 1991
cause so much alarm? After all, thegreen was not the first nonindigenous
species to suddenly appear in SanFrancisco Bay. Over230nonnative spe
cies make up most of the biota in this heavily invaded bay (Cohen and
Carlton 1998). The reason for concern stems from the fact that the green
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crab has a bad reputation asa major predator on clams,mussels, and other
species,both in natural communities and in aquaculture operations. It was
feared that this efficient predator could expand its range and permanently
alter marine ecosystems along most of the west coast of North America.

The green crab has a long history as a global invader. Because it is
tolerant of air exposure, starvation, and wide ranges in temperature and
salinity, it is well equipped to surviveocean voyages and plane rides (table
1). During the nineteenth century, the green crab hitchhiked in sailing
ships from its native range in Europe and North Africa to Australia and
the east coast of North America and established populations there. Most
likely, small crabs found refuge among the foulingcommunity on the hull
of shipsor within their damp holdsamongst the ballastrocks.In the 1980s,
populations of green crabs were discovered in South Africa, Tasmania,
Japan, and San Francisco Bay (fig. 1). We may never know how green
crabs arrived at these destinations. They could have arrived as juveniles
on the fouled hulls of ships or on the "feet" of semisubmersible, explor
atory oil-drilling vessels or as larvae within the ballast tanks of ships. In
Tasmania, die larvae could have traveled from the mainland of Australia
on ocean currents. The practice of shipping live marine products, such as

Table 1.Summaryof tolerance ranges for Carcinns maenas. Data basedon
Broekhuysen 1936, Ropes 1968, Crothers 1968, Rasmussen 1973, Wallace
1973, and Erikssen et al. 1975.

Air exposure Field: 10daysin damp
burrows in high tide zone
Lab: 60 daysif sheltered
under seaweed

Temperature
Range for short-term survival Oto33°C
Maximum 26°C
Minimum for growth 10°C
Minimum for feeding 7°C
Maximum to brood eggs 18°C

Salinity (sea water = 35%o)
Range for short-term survival 4 to 54 %o

Minimum for long-term survival 11%0

Minimum for larval development 17%o

Starvation (adults) 3 months



Fig.1.WorldmapshowingthedistributionofAtlanticandMediterraneanformsoftheEuropeangreencrabasoftheyear2000.
Circles=AdanticCarcinm?naenas;squares=MediterraneanC.aestnarii;opmsymbols=nativerange;darksymbols=locationsof
introducedpopulations.BecauseC.maenasneedwatertemperaturesofatleast10°Ctomoltandnotmorethan18°Ctobrood
theireggs,diepotentialgeographicrangeforC.mamasisdefinedbythe10°Csummerand18°Cwinterisotherms.Isotherms
afterSverdrupetal.(1942).
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Adantic lobsters and bait worms, by air around the world has created a
very effective new vector for species introductions. The seaweed wrap
ping used to keep theseafood and bait worms damp during shipment typi
cally harbors small green crabsand snails. These hitchhikerscan become
potential colonists once dieseaweed isdiscarded onaforeign shore (Carlton
and Cohen 1998).

Whatever themechanism ofintroduction into San Francisco Bay, green
crabs flourished in this new habitat. They found a variety of food organ
isms, including mollusks, crustaceans, worms, marsh vegetation, and al
gae (Cohen et al. 1995). Under die mild California winters, green crabs
grew and matured more rapidly dianin Europe, reaching sexual maturity
within oneyear. Green crab numbers built upwithin the bay, andby1993
the larvae produced by these colonists traveled on ocean currents and
"seeded" new breeding populations in other estuaries along the coast
(Grosholz and Ruiz 1995).

When green crabs are abundant, young bivalves, urchins, and bar
nacles cannot establish themselves. In New England, soft-shelled clam
(Mya armaria) landings declined froma recordhighof 14.5 million pounds
in 1938 to a lowof 2.3 million pounds in 1959. This decrease has, in part,
been attributed to the range expansion of the green crab (Welch 1968).
The additionofa new, efficient crabpredator to the Pacific coastofNorth
America could change the food web dynamics of diese marine ecosys
tems. In Bodega Harbor, densities of green crabs averaging 0.2 crabs/m2
have already been linked to a decrease in the abundance of a native crab
and two small clam species (Grosholzet al. 2000). Preliminaryobserva
tions indicate that green crabs could interfere with Manila clam culture
and with efforts to restore the native oyster (Ostrea conchaphila) (Palacios
and Ferraro 2001). It is predicted that the areas most altered by green
crabs will be mudflats in estuaries and bays. Green crab predation and
competition could adversely affect species, such as the Dungeness crab
and flatfish, that use thesemudflats asnurseryhabitat. If green crabswere
to expand their range on the Pacific coastof North America, they could
exert a considerable ecological and economic effect (Lafferty and Kuris
1996;Jamiesonetal. 1998).

The arrival of the green crab on the Pacific coast of North America
triggered a string of questions. How did green crabs get into San Fran
ciscoBay? How fast will they spread along our coast?What is their poten
tial range? What will their impact be on our natural communities and on
the seafoodindustry? Do green crabshavenatural enemies? Can we con
trol them? These questions cannot be answered in a vacuum. To answer
them, one needs to know the life history of the green crab and its ecologi-
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cal role in both its nativeand adopted communities. Because green crabs
are physiologically tolerant and efficient predators, they are frequently
used as model experimental animals in lab experiments and field studies.
Thus, we know a lot about their biology and ecology. The goal of this
book is to summarize what is known about the green crab and to use this
information in predicting its potential role on the Pacific coastof North
America and in other parts of the world where it might yet appear. With
this knowledge, scientists, shellfish growers, and resource managers will
be better equipped to understand the invasion process, to assess the im
pactof this newinvaderon the marineecosystem and shellfish operations,
and to make informed decisions on whedier and when to implement con
trol measures.

This book isdivided into two major sections.Chapter 1,"Biologyand
Life History of Carcinm maenas," is intended as a reference text. The de
tail devoted to each topic is a reflection of the research interest in this
topic and its relevance to understanding the invasion process on die Pa
cific coast of North America. Chapter 2, "Global Invasions," includes a
comparison of five casestudies of green crab invasions,predictions on the
spread of green crabs, the crabs' possibleecological and economic impact
on ecosystems of the Pacificcoastof North America,and an evaluationof
control measures.



CHAPTER ONE

Biology and Life History
of Carcinus maenas

Taxonomy

efore we can study green crabs, it is impor
tant to know how to distinguish them from

other crabs. Furdiermore, twovery similar species of the Europeangreen
crab have found new homes around the world: the Atlantic form, Carcinm
maenas, and the Mediterranean form, Carcinm aestitarii. The following
section will allow the reader to focus on the diagnostic features used in
species identification.

Taxonomy of Green Crabs
The European green crab, C mamas, is an arthropod in the subphy-

lum Cmstacea (table 2). Crustaceans, like all arthropods, possess segmented
bodies withjointed appendages andshedtheir exoskeleton in the growth
process. Crustaceans are distinguished from other arthropods, such as
insects and spiders, by possessing two pairs of antennaeand one pair of
branched appendages persegment. Bothbranches are presentin the mouth
parts and abdominal segments of crabs, but the claws and walking legs
lost their external branches. Other crustacean features include one pairof
mandibles, or jaws, and two pairs of maxillae used for feeding, sensory
reception, and ventilation of the gill chamber.

Members of the class Malacostraca possess three bodyregions and a
tail: head (composed of five segments), thorax (eight segments), abdo
men, and telson, or tail. Representatives include the isopods (pill bugs),

B«
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amphipods (sand fleas), shrimps, Table 2. Hierarchical classification
crabs, and crayfishes. Order system for die European green crab.
Decapoda, characterized by the pres
ence of five pairs of legs (deca =10,
poda = feet), is divided by life style
into the swimmers, or Natantia, and
the crawlers, or Reptantia. In
Brachyura, or true crabs, the head and
thorax are fused and the flattened

abdomen is tucked under the body.
Crabs have one pair of clawsand four
pairs of walking legs (fig. 2).

Most crabs in the family
Portunidae possess paddlelike legsfor
swimming. Carcinm maenas is unusual among the portunids in that its legs
are clearlyadapted for walking rather than swimming.C. maenas typically
has a mottled, olive green coloration, but other colors, such as yellow,
orange, and red, are alsoobserved(Appendix B,plates 1and 4). Fiveevenly
spacedsharp spines,or teeth, on eachside adorn the anterior-lateral mar
gin of the shell, or carapace (fig.2). In its native habitat, C. maenas ranges
from up to 70 mm carapace width for females and over 90 mm for males
(Crothers 1968; Rasmussen 1973).

Two closely related species of Carcinus have been moved around the
world with maritime commerce: Carcinus maenas from the Adantic and

Kingdom Animal

Phylum Arthropoda
Subphylum Crustacea

Class Malacostraca

Order Decapoda
Suborder Repantia
Section Brachyura
Family Portunidae

Genus Carcinus

Species maenas

Fig. 2. Carcinus maenas, showingsomeof the crustacean and brachyuran
features. Note the two pairs of antennae and paired jointed appendages,
characteristic of all crustaceans, and the fused head and thorax, one pair of
claws, and four pairs of walkinglegs,characteristicof Brachyuran crabs.
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Carcinus aestitarii (formerly known as C. mediteiraneus) from the Mediter
ranean. These two species are very similar in appearance but can be dis
tinguished by their morphological features and by molecular genetic
analysis.

The paired copulatory appendages of adult male C. mamas are cres
cent shaped and curveoutward,with the center of the crescents touching,
whereas those of C. aestitarii are straight and parallel (fig. 3).The carapace
of C. maenas isslighdywiderthan that of C. aestitarii. For crabslarger than
20 mm carapacewidth, the width-to-length ratio is typically greater than
1.29for C. maenas and less than 1.27 for C. aestitarii (Riceand Ingle 1975;
ZariquieyAlvarez 1968; BehrensYamada and Hauck, in press;Clark et al.
2001).In C. mamas, the three lobesbetween the eyesare scallopedwhereas

****

.•*'

! \i

^
B V D

Fig. 3.Twoforms of the greencrab inhabitEuropean and African shores:
(A) the Atlantic Carcinus maenas and (B) the Mediterranean Carcinus
aestitarii (C. mediterraneus). Males of these two species are easily
distinguished bylifting their triangular abdomen andexamining the shape
of theircopulatory organs, or pleopods. In C. maenas, the pleopods curve
outward in a crescent shape, with the backs of the crescents touching (C). In
C. aestuarii, the pleopods are parallel and straight (D). For similar-sized
individuals, C. maenas hasa wider carapace than C. aestitarii.
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in C. aestitarii, the central lobe protrudes. The fifth anterior-lateral spines
of C.maenas appear to point forward, while those of C.aestitarii often are
more raised and appear to point outward.

The origin of introduced Carcinus populations can be determined by
comparing the base sequences of their DNA to those of possible source
populations. The DNA sequences in a founder population will be a
subsample of those found in die source population. Both mitochondrial
and nuclear DNA analyses on California Carcinm suggestthat, at present,
only C. maenas has been introduced to the west coast of North America
and that the founders originated from the east coast of North America.
The loss of genetic diversity in die California population indicates that
this population wasderived from about eight founding individuals (Geller
et al. 1997;Geller and Bagley 1997; Bagleyand Geller 2000).

Key Morphological Features for Distinguishing Green
Crabs from Other Crabs of the Pacific Coast of North
America

Color is not a good feature for distinguishing Carcinm maenas from
native crabs in die Pacific Northwest because many native crabs can be
green, including die Dungeness crab, the hairy Oregon shore crab, die
kelpcrab, the helmet crab, and someindividuals of the purpleshore crab
(Appendix A; Appendix B,plates4-17). Furthermore, C. maenas can also
display yellow, orange, and red coloration on its underside (plate 1). The
features that do set green crabs apart from native crabs are the//z>e evenly
spaced triangular teeth, orspines, on each side of the carapace and the three
rounded lobes between the eyes (fig. 2 ). While C. maenas mayresemble juve
nile Dungeness crabs (Cancer magister) in shape, one can always distin
guish the twobysimply countingthespines behind the eyes: Cancermagistm
has 10 small ones, whereas C. maenas has 5 larger ones. The five large
spines also set Carcinm maenas apart from other common native crabs.
The hairy Oregon shore crab (Hanigrapsus oregonensis) and the purple
shore crab (H. nitdas) possess 3 spines while the red rock crab (Cancer
prodnctm) possesses 10(Appendix A; Appendix B, plates 4-17).

Life Cycle

Reproduction
Distinguishing the Sexes
The sexes in C. maenas can be distinguished byexaminingtheir abdo

men and by observing their behavior. The abdomen of males is triangu
lar, whereas that of females is broader and rounder (fig. 4). Immature
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Male Female

Fig. 4. Older juvenile and adult C. maenas can be sexed byexamining the
shapeof their abdomen. Males have a triangular-shaped abdomen whereas
that of females is more rounded. In males, the first twopleopods make up
the copulatory organs (fig. 3C) while the fourpairs of feadierlike pleopods
of females are adapted for holdingdie eggs.

crabssmallerthan 15 mm cannotbe sexed this way, as their abdomenhas
not differentiated. One has to unfold their abdomen and count the ap
pendages, or pleopods. Males have two pairs of pleopods on abdominal
segments 1and2,while females have four pairs on abdominal segments 2
to 5.The pleopods of the males are modified intosyringelike copulatory
organs: the first pleopods form hollow tubes while the second pairact as
pistons. The long, feathery pleopods of the female are adapted forcarry
ing the eggs.

Malesand females larger than 30mm carapace widdi differ in behav
ior. Males typically stretch out theirclaws andlegs when picked up,whereas
females usually fold theirappendages close to their body. This behavior
has been called the egg-protection reflex (Eierschutzreflex). Subtler sex
differences include longer legs and larger claws in the male and a deeper,
more dome-shaped body in the female (Crodiers 1967).

Mating Behavior
Female C. maenas mate immediately after molting when theyaresoft-

shelled. Females typically mate with males thatarelarger than themselves.
Amale will guard a female in a precopulatory embrace, copulate with her
right after molting,and then guard her again until her shell is hardened.
Females approaching molting release a pheromone, or chemical messen
ger, that attracts males (Bamber and Naylor 1997). Anonymous (1998)
describes an incident inwhich amale green crab was dropped intoabucket
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of receptive femalecrabs.When that malewasreturned to a tank of males,
the males attempted to mate with this "pseudo male" and with each other,
resulting in a "writhing ball of crabs." Male crabs will also attempt to
mate with tennis balls or rocks as long as they have been in contact with
receptive females. It thus appears that the olfactory signal from the fe
male pheromone is so strong that it overrides other sensory cues. If this
pheromone could ever be isolatedand produced chemically, it could be
used in traps to attract male green crabs for monitoring and population
control.

Broekhuysen (1936) states that a malecrab attempts to mate with any
crab that responds passively to his touch.The malewalks over the female
on his tiptoes and uses his legs to form a "cage" around her. A receptive
female folds her legs inward and allows the male to clasp her in the pre
ovulatory embracewithher dorsal sideagainst hisventralside.This pre-
copulatoryembrace can lastfrom2 to 16days. The malecarries the female
withhisposteriorwalking legs, leaving die claws freefor feeding andmate
defense. If more than one male is attracted to a receptive female, compe
tition for mates can be intense. Disputes are invariably setded by size.
Larger males are more successful than their smaller counterparts in ac
quiring, defending, and matingwith receptive females. The distance be
tweenthe tips of die extended claw is die clearest predictorof winninga
conflict (Berrill and Arsenault 1982). Males with only one claware less
likely to matewith females when other male crabs are present. Abello et
al. (1994) evaluated this handicap in mate defense to be equivalent to a
reduction in size of 8 mm carapace widdi.

When the female molts, the male turns her over and copulates with
her. Duringthe copulatory embrace, the ventral side of the female makes
contact with the ventral side of the male. The female holds onto the male
with the tips of her walking legs while both animals unfold their abdo
mensand align the pleopods of the male withthe paired sex openings, or
gonopores, ofthe female. The male injects sperm packets into the female
openings, using the pumping action of thesecond pleopods, anddeposits
them in the spermathecae, or sperm storage pouches, inside the female
reproductive tract. Stored sperm remains viable forayear (Klein Breteler
1981). The copulatory embrace can last as long as 2.7 days. During this
time, the pair shelters in crevices, under rocks, or in vegetation.

Following mating, the male crab continues to embrace the female,
but positions her again right side up as in theprecopulatory embrace. In
many cases, this phase isvery shortand lasts much less than a day. How
ever, when other males are present, die postcopulatory embrace can last
over two days (Berrill and Arsenault 1982). It thus appears that a male
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embraces a female after copulationnot only to protect her from predators
during this vulnerable period, but also to prevent other malesfrom mat
ing with her.

Brooding of Eggs
Once a female has mated, she can produce one or more broods

(d'Udekem d'Acoz 1993). Eggs are fertilized as they descend the repro
ductive tract.Some of the sperm may beretained in the spermathecae for
subsequent broods. As the eggs are exuded out the gonopore, they are
encased in a sticky, translucent membrane and are attached to the hairs of
the pleopods(plates2a and 2b). Broekliuysen (1936) observed that in or
der for the eggs to attach successfully to the pleopods, the female must
bury herself in sand and form a large, enclosed cavity beneath her body.
Each eggmustbe forced against the pleopods with sufficient pressure to
rupture the outer egg membrane before the egg will adhere. Eggs mea
sure about 0.37mm in diameter. The numberofeggsper brood increases
with die size of the female. Broekhuysen (1936) reports that a 46 mm
female brooded 185,000 eggs. Brooding, or ovigerous, females seek stable
temperature andsalinity conditions bymigrating into deeperwaters dur
ing the cold season. They hide under rocks or inside crevices or bury
themselves in softsediments (Dries and Adelung 1982; vander Meeren
1992;Neil Richmond, unpublished observation). Most of the mature fe
males brood eggs. Ropes (1968) found that 94% of the females that were
excavated from atidal channel were ovigerous. By providing artificial shel
ters, it might be possible to trap ovigerous females before they release
their larvae.

Females carry their brood forseveral months, depending on the wa
ter temperature. Captive female green crabs kept in a closed seawater
tankat 12°C at Oregon State University were ovigerous for about two
months, from thebeginning ofDecember tomid-February. Females care
for their eggs by removing foreign objects with their walking legs and
aerating them byfanning their pleopods. The color of the eggs changes
from bright orange to grayish black during development, reflecting the
consumption of the yolk bythe embryos. The increase in darkpigmenta
tion is due to the formation of the large compound eyes (Strathmann
1987). Once theembryos are fully developed, thefemale agitates theeggs
and initiates the hatching process. Hatching within a brood is simulta
neous and usually occurs soon after anighttime high tide (Queiroga etal.
1994; Zeng and Naylor 1996c).
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Early Development and Larval Stages

Description of Larval Stages
C. mamas hassixlarvalstages,separatedbymoltingevents: 1protozoea,

4 zoea, and 1 megalopa (table 3, fig. 5).The hatching stage, or protozoea,
emerges from die eggencased in a diin, transparent membrane. Superfi
cially the protozoea resembles a mosquito larva in that it possesses a big
head and flexes its tubular, segmented abdomen in a jerky swimming
movement (Hart 1982). The spines and appendages are folded up and
held flatagainst the body. This compact shape allows the larvae to easily
escape from the eggcase (Jensen 1995). Because the protozoea stage lasts
only a few hours, it is often missed.

The next four stagesare the feeding zoea stages, ranging from 1.3 to
2.5 mm in body length (table 3). The characteristic features of a zoea
include a pair of large, black compound eyes, a helmet-shaped carapace
widia prominentdorsal spine, an anterior spine, two pairs of well-devel
oped maxillipeds with projecting bristles, or swimming setae, anda tube
like, segmented abdomen terminating in a pairof sharp points. Zoea are
transparent, withthe exception offew branching chromatophores, or pig
ment cells, on the sides of the carapace. The beating heart is clearly vis
ible below the dorsal spine.

Zoea swim through the water by beating their feathered setae and
flexing theirabdomen. It has been suggested thatthespines maintain di
rection and balance during swimming and that their increased surface
area helpswith buoyancy and as a predator deterrent (Jensen 1995).

Zoea feed byscooping up plankton with the flattened spiny end of
the abdomen and pressing them to the mouth(Strathmann 1987). Dawirs
(1985) was able to rear C. mamas zoea to megalopae by feeding them a
diet of brine shrimp larvae. In the lab, zoea will also feed on algal cells
such asIsochiysis sp. andDunaliella sp. (Nagaraj 1993; Christopher Hunt,
unpublished observation). Recent studies suggest that the natural diet of
green crab zoea includes zooplankton, bacteria, small algal cells, and or
ganically enriched detrital particles (Factor and Dexter 1993; Kumlu and
Jones 1997).

During succeeding molts, the zoea add more setae to their maxilli
peds and develop limb buds onthe carapace and abdomen (table 3). These
precursors toclaws, walking legs, and pleopods donotbecome functional
until metamorphosis into the megalopa stage. Under favorable salinity
andfood conditions, eachzoea stage lasts from 8 to 11 days at 12°C and4
to 6 days at 18°C (Dawirs 1985).

The 4th zoea moltsinto the megalopa, the transitional stagebetween
the planktonic larval and the sedentary adult form. Megalopae are equipped
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Table 3. Characteristics of the zoea and megalopae larvaeof Carcinus maenas.
Measurements for megalopae are CL, carapace length (Rice and Ingle 1975),and CW,
carapace width (Berrill 1982).

1

s

-arval

tage
Total

length
(mm)

# setae on

maxil

lipeds

Claw and
walking legs

Number of

abdominal

segments

Pleopods
(abdominal
appendages)

Zoea 1 1.3-1.4 4 absent 5 absent

Zoea 2 1.6-1.9 6 absent 5 absent

Zoea 3 2.1-2.2 8 buds 6 buds present
Zoea 4 2.2-2.5 10 differentiating 6 long, slender
Megalopa 1.3-1.4 CL

1.1 CW
adultlike 6 featherlike

/
Jt A

:3
:rV Megalopa

Hook on claw of megalopa

Fig. 5.The larval stages of Carcinm maenas include four free-swimming zoea
stages and a transitional megalopa stage. The megalopae of Carcinus mamas can be
distinguished from other crabspecies by the prominenthookon the baseof the
claw. Figures copied with permission from Rice and Ingle 1975.
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to livein both worldsin that they possess plumose pleopods on their ab
domen and a tail for rapid propulsion through the water as well as claws
and walking legs for crawling and clinging to substrates. The abdomen is
still tubular and extended, as in the zoea, rather than flat and flexed be
neath the body, as in the adult. The gillsare formed and function in gas
exchange. Megalopae are 1.3 to 1.4mm long and 0.9 to 1.1 mm carapace
width. The megalopae of C. maenas can be distinguished from those of
other species by a prominent hook at the base of the claw (fig. 5). The
duration of the megalopal stage is around 23 days at 12°Cand 13 days at
18°C. The total developmental time in the plankton is estimated to be
around 62 days at 12°C and 32 days at 18°C (Dawirs 1985).

Vertical Migration and Dispersal
Zoeaeand megalopae ofmanycrabspecies makeup an important part

of the coastal plankton. Both the zoeae 1 and the later megalopae un
dergo vertical migrations whereby the larvae move up and down in the
water column in phase with the tidal cycle. The circatidal migrations are
endogenous in that they occur even in zoeae 1 that have never experi
enced a tidal cycle throughoutdieir development. The suggestion is that
the 12.4-houractivity rhythm is inheritedand diat the mechanical agita
tion ofthe hatching process setsthe phase ofthe larval swimming rhythm
(Zeng and Naylor 1996c, 1996d).

Zoeae 1migrate to the surface soonaftera high tideand thuscanbe
transported out to sea with the ebbing tide (Zeng and Naylor 1966a;
Queiroga et al. 1997). Conversely, the late megalopae migrate to thesur
face after low tide and thus are carried back to shore and into estuaries
withthe flood tide(ZengandNaylor1996b). Theseadaptations allow the
intermediate larval stages to live offshore where theycan feed on plank
ton and be dispersed by ocean currents. The returning late megalopae
can thus colonize new habitats.

Late megalopae that arebrought to shore with a flood tide have the
ability to test the suitability of a substrate before settling permanently
(Hedvall et al. 1998). If theylandin anunfavorable habitat, dieycanreen
ter the plankton on the following tide and tryforanother chance of find
ingasuitable substrate byriding another flood tideto shore. If, however,
themegalopae find themselves onapreferred substrate, such as fine mud
high in organic matter, mussel beds, filamentous algae, sea grass, or cord
grass, they settle and metamorphose into the first crab stage (Crothers
1967; Klein Breteler 1976; Pihl and Rosenberg1982; Hedvallet al. 1998).
Zenget al. (1997, 1999) observed thatmegalopae setde direcdy into the
preferred upper tidal zone and metamorphose around thetimes ofahigh
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tide. This behavior is adaptive becauseit ensures that the new recruits are
deposited in the upper intertidal zone, above the foraging range of most
marine predators. Knowingthat megalopae settle high on the shore would
behelpful in designing anymonitoring or controlprogram for young-of-
the-year green crabs.

Postlarval Development and Growth
Early Crab Stages
It isestimated diat Carcinm maenas hasabout 17crabstages(Crothers

1968). In the first crab stage, the carapace length and width are almost
equal and the abdomen is folded under the thorax. The characteristic five
spines behind the eyes are present but are unequal in size. Duringsubse
quent molts, the carapace increases more in width than in length,and by
the fifth crab stage, the characteristic adult shape, with the five sharp,
triangular teeth, appears (Shen 1935; Crothers 1967). Crabs instage 5are
between 5 and 6 mm carapace width (Klein Breteler 1975a).

Sexual differentiation occurs in the pleopods and in the shapeof the
abdomen. The presence andshape of pleopods can be used to determine
the developmental stage ofyoung crabs. The pleopods on the sixth seg
ment are lost by crab 1 stage in both sexes. By stage 3, a new pair of
pleopods develops on the first abdominal segment in males, but not in
females. In later stages, the posterior pleopods degenerate in the male
while the first two differentiate into a pair ofcopulatory appendages (see
section on distinguishing the sexes above). The four remaining pleopods
in die female elongate and the setae form featherlike fringes for holding
the eggs.

During the first four molts, the abdominal segments in both sexes
become progressively more flattened. By stage 5,themale abdomen takes
onitsdistinctive form with thethree mid segments fusing, and by stage 9,
the shape of the male abdomen is noticeably narrower than that of die
female (fig. 4). Thesize and age ofsexual maturity is likely tovary intime
and place. Puberty can be determined in the female by examining the
locking mechanism of the abdomen (Mohamedeen and Hartnoll 1989).
The abdomen is firmly locked in place in stage 10, butbystages 12 or 13
(postpuberty stage), the locking mechanism is absent and the abdomen
can be lifted.

Puberty in C. maenas from the Isle of Man occurs when die female is
around 34 mm carapace widdi (Mohamedeen and Hartnall 1989). The
abdomen ofa 25 mm female crab from Oregon was locked, but that ofa
38 mm female could be lifted. In Bodega Harbor, California, and in the
southern North Sea, females around 25 mm have been observed in pre-
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copulatoryembraces. Aftermoltingand mating, those females wouldalso
be around 34 mm, as on the Isle of Man.

Green crabs change colorduringtheirdevelopment. The larval stages
and earlycrab stages appear transparent because the exoskeleton is very
thin. The color in theseearlystages is a function of the coloration of the
bloodand ingestedfoodand the presence ofchromatophores beneath the
epidermis. C. maenas possess three monochromatic chromatophores: red,
white, and black(Powell 1962). The coloring pattern of young crabs de
pends on the degree of activity of the various chromatophores. For ex
ample, when die black granulated pigment is dispersed throughout the
chromatophores, the crabappears dark, but whenit isconcentrated in the
center, the crabappearspale. Antagonistic pairsofhormonesare involved
in pigment dispersion and concentration (Lutz 1985). Young crabs dis
play acharacteristic juvenile pattern with light- and dark-striped legs. They
also have the ability to adapt theircoloration to that ofdieir background.
However, ascrabs age, their exoskeleton thickens andmasks the action of
the chromatophores (Crothers 1968). The green, yellow, andorange col
oration of older crabs is due to calcified salts and pigments in the outer
layer of their exoskeleton. Older crabs that have not molted for a long
time often appear white because of the erosion of the outer pigmented
layer andthe exposure of the white calcified layer (Crodiers 1968).

The Molting Process
The molting process in C. maenas is described by Biickmann and

Adelung (1964) and Adelung (1971). Under constant laboratory condi
tions with adequate food, C. mamas molts at predictable intervals. Oncea
crab has experienced a critical minimum amount of tissue growth andthe
water temperature is above 10°C, the molting process can start. As cal
cium is being absorbed from the old exoskeleton, sutures, or seams, be
tween theskeletal plates become visibly thinner andthecarapace changes
from a shiny, olive green to a dull, light gray. At this point, thecrab stops
feeding. About 12 hours later, thesutures on the lateral side of the body
startto split and thenew cuticle becomes visible beneadi. Soon after, the
crab stops moving and begins to ingest large volumes ofseawater. As the
water diffuses into the tissues, the whole bodyswells. When the internal
pressure becomes great enough, the old exoskeleton splits along suture
lines, from the sides to the back. The sutures in the mouth region do not
split, butact like a hinge between the upper and lower plates of the cara
pace. The crab now backs outofits old skin using rhythmic muscle con
tractions ofitsappendages. This process typically lastonly5 to 30minutes.
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After molting, the skeleton is totally softand the crabcan move only
inwater. During this time the crabingests morewaterto increase itsvol
ume.Afterabout one to two hours, the wateruptakestops and the cuticle
starts to harden.The initial hardening process lasts one to two days and
progresses at different rates in die different body regions. Onlyafter the
skeleton hasbegun to harden does the crabstart feeding. During the fol
lowing days, the cuticle is strengthened through the addition of calcium
saltsand chitin.The hardeningprocess depends on temperatureand crab
size and takes from four days to a few weeks to complete.

Variation in Growth

The growth rate in C. maenas is extremely variable (table 4). Many
factors, including temperature, salinity, food availability, age,and intraspe-
cific interactions, playa role in determining how often a crab molts and
what the molt increment willbe. Water temperature sets the length of the
growing season. When water temperatures drop below 10°C in winter,
crabs stop molting. When they drop below 7°C, crabs stop feeding and
start looking for shelter in deep crevices or in the sediment (Ropes 1968).
Thus, in Maine, western Sweden, eastern Denmark, and the German
Baltic, where water temperatures drop below 10°C for at least half the
year, crabsgrowmoreslowly than in southern Britain,the southern North
Sea, and Oregon (table 4).

Mohamedeen and Hartnoll (1989)present the most complete data set
on the effect of temperature on growth. They reared C. maenas from
postlarvae to sexualmaturity at 15°C and 20°C on die Isle of Man. Crabs
were kept in full-strength seawater and fed scallop adductor muscle.
Growth is very rapid during the first 10crab stages. Crabs grow faster at
20°C but attain a larger bodysizeat 15°C.At 20°C, crabs molt every6 to
15 days and attain a carapace width of 19 mm by stage 10. At 15°C, the
intermolt period lasts from 9 to 27 days and crabs attain 25 mm by stage
10. Crabs from the Wadden Sea in the Netherlands, reared at constant
20°C, exhibited similar molt intervals but were larger than those from the
Isle of Man reared at 20°C (Klein Breteler 1975a).Young crabs reared in
central Maine (10-15°C), the Netherlands (20°C), Plymouth (ambient
temperature), and the IsleofMan (15°C)are similarin size to those growing
under natural conditions in die Dutch Wadden Sea (Berrill 1982; Klein
Breteler 1975a, b; Shen 1935).

Klein Breteler (1975b) set up a laboratory experiment to determine
the role of temperature and food on the molt frequency and molt incre
ment in young C. maenas. The two temperatures, 15°C and 20°C, are
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typical for the Dutch Wadden Sea in thesummer. Crabs were fed fresh
mussel mande tissue. Half the crabs were fed to excess every day, while
the other halfwerefed onlytwice aweek. Bothtemperature and food had
a significant effect on the time it took thecrabs to reach stage 7. At the
higher temperature and higher food level, crabs attained stage 7 in only
50 days, whereas at the lower temperature and lower food level it took
130 days. Food level was important in determining the carapace width
attained at a certain stage. Young crabs reared at the high food level at
tained 10mmbystage 7,but those raised at the low level grew to less than
8 mm. The sizes of stage 7 crabs growing under natural conditions in
Maine and the Dutch Wadden Sea indicate that C. maenas are not food
limited (Berril 1982; Klein Breteler 1975c).

For crabsgrowing under constantconditions, the growth increments
between molts are a constant proportion of the premolt carapace width
(Adelung 1971). For example, under ideal conditions growdi increments
for adult crabs range between 30% and 31% and under marginal condi
tions between 20% and 23% (Adelung 1971). The growing conditions
must have been ideal for green crabs in Oregon during the spring and
summerof 1998 because dieirmoltincrements averaged 31%, widia range
between 27% and 36% (BehrensYamada et al. 2000).The rate of molting
in C. maenas decreases widi age.Whereas the frequency of molting in the
earlycrabstages can beas rapidasoncea week, later stages maymolt less
than once a year. An 86 mm malecrab trapped in October 1997 waskept
in a display tankuntilJuly 1999, whenit died.It did not molt once during
its 21 months in captivity. Crabs that have not molted in a long time de
velopa thick carapace and tend to accumulate encrusting organismssuch
as barnacles, bryozoans, sponges, hydroids, and algae.

Intraspecificinteractions can alsoaffect the growth rate of C. mamas.
Biickmann and Adelung (1964) found that when a large and a small crab
were kept in the samecontainer, the smallercrab delayedits molting cycle
but the larger crab did not. Because larger crabs are known to cannibalize
soft,defenseless, smaller, moltingcrabs, moltingin the presenceof a larger
crab would be suicidal. The mere sight of a larger crab, viewed through
the glass wall of an aquarium, was enough of a signal to delaymolting in
25% of small crabs. Klein Breteler (1975a) noted that newly recruited
crabs in the first settlement wavein the Dutch Wadden Sea grew signifi
cantly larger dian diose in subsequent waves. Molt increments for the
first five crab stages averaged 42% per molt in July and August but only
32% in October and November. He suggests that this decrease in growth
increment over the settlement season could be due to intraspecific inter
actions with larger recruits.
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Comparison of Life History Features
around the World

When life history features of C. maenas from variousstudies are com
pared, water temperature stands out as adominant factor indetermining
growdi, age atsexual maturity, and generation time (table 4). Crabs stop
molting anddrastically reduce theiractivity below 10°C, and below 7°C,
they stop feeding (Ropes 1968; Eriksson and Edlund 1977). In central
Maine, western Sweden, eastern Denmark, andtheGerman Baltic, where
surface water temperatures drop below 10°C for about half the year, the
growing season is very short (Rasmussen 1973; Berrill 1982; Dries and
Adelung 1982; Phil and Rosenberg 1982). Themating, brooding ofeggs,
and settlement of megalopae all occurwithina narrow time frame. Since
megalopae don't settle until late summer, young crabs experience only
one to twomonthsof favorable growing conditions before winterarrives.
They typically enter their first winter with acarapace width ofonly 3-15
mm (table 4). Sexual maturity is not reached until the second or third
year, when they reach a size of 34-45 mm. Generation time under these
conditions is three to fouryears (Eriksson and Edlund 1977; Berrill 1982;
Pihl and Rosenberg 1982).

In southern Britain and the southern North Sea, winters are milder
and the growing season is longer. The reproductive season is not aswell-
defined in thatthemating season can extend from April toNovember and
brooding females have been observed in almost every month of theyear
(Broekhuysen 1936; Crothers 1967; d'Udekemd'Acoz 1993). Someolder
females can produce two broods per year: one in the winter and one in
spring (d'Udekem d'Acoz 1993). In the Dutch Widden Sea, the settle
ment of megalopae from the plankton canstart asearly asJune, peaks in
July,and, in someyears,continues into November.Recruits in the earliest
settlementwave tend to survive better andgrow faster than thosein sub
sequentwaves (Klein Breteler 1975a). These young crabs typically expe
rience three to fourmonths ofgood growing conditions before the arrival
of winter. Bythen they attain a carapace widthof 16-30mm. Sexual ma
turity typically occursin the following springor summer. Generation time
is one to two years.

The life history patterns of C. maenas on the west coast of North
America havebeen studied for onlya few years. When green crabs were
first discovered in San Francisco Bay in 1989, the population was already
well established and it was thus not possible to distinguish separate year
classes. When the crabs colonized new estuaries in California in 1993 and
in Oregon and Washington in 1998, scientists were able to follow the
growth of these strong year classes. These two colonizations followed a
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similar pattern. In both cases, young crabs simultaneously appeared in a
numberof adjacent estuaries in latespringandsummer, and in both cases
it appears that strongcoastal currents carried the larvae north from well-
established populations in the south (Grosholz and Ruiz 1995; Behrens
Yamada and Hunt 2000). Growth rate of die new year class during the
two colonization events was also similar. The crabs averaged 14—18 mm
carapace width inJune,21-27 mm inJuly, 35^42 mminAugust, andaround
47 mm in the fall and winter (fig. 6a; Grosholz and Ruiz 1995; Behrens
Yamada et al. 2000; Figlar-Barnes et al. 2001). We are not certain when
settlement of megalopae larvae occurred, but from the rapidgrowth rate
observed in young crabs (Klein Breteler 1975c), we estimate that they
could havesetded during winter and spring.The anomalousEl Nino ocean
conditions of 1997 and 1998 provide a mechanism for the colonization
event of 1998. The poleward currents along the coast lasted from Sep
tember 1997 to April 1998 and exceeded40 km/day (Huyer et al. 1998;
Barth and Smith 1998). Thus, conditions were extremely favorable for
larval transport from California to Oregon, Washington,and BritishCo
lumbia.

In Oregon and Washington, crabs ranged in carapace width between
32 and 60 mm when they entered their firstwinter.From the recovery of
taggedcrabs,welearned that growthstopsduring the winter and resumes
again in earlyMay. ByJuly 1999, smaller crabs (39-42 mm) had molted
twicewhile larger crabs (50-55) had molted once. The size range of crabs
entering their second winter was 50 to 80 mm (fig. 6b). By the fall of
2000, they ranged in carapace width from 60 to 92 mm.

The reproductive season on the west coast of North America is ex
tended, as it is in the soudiern North Sea.In San Francisco Bayand Bodega
Harbor, averagemonthly seawatertemperatures rarely drop below 10°C
for a whole month (USGS 1999; Scripps 2000). Under these conditions
some female C. mamas are gravidmost of the year (Cohen et al 1995;Ted
Grosholz, unpublished data). In Oregon and Washington estuaries, where
seawater temperatures typicallydrop below 10°C for two to four months
of the year (Gilbert and Wyatt 1969; Scripps 2000; Figlar-Barnes et al.
2001), gravid femaleshave been observed from August 1998 toJuly 1999.

Currently available information suggests that C. maenas on the west
coast of North America are recruitment limited. Although females from
the 1997/98 El Nino cohort produced viable eggs in Oregon and Wash
ington estuaries during subsequent winters, recruitment of the 1999 and
2000 year classes was not strong enough to maintain the local popula
tions. No young crabs settled out into shell bag collectors in Yaquina Bay,
Oregon, or Willapa Bay, Washington (Christopher Hunt, unpublished
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Fig. 6. Size frequency distribution of green crabs in Yaquina Bay, Oregon, in
(A) September 1998 and (R) August 1999. Predominantly male crabs were
trapped in the shallowsubtidal and low intcrtidal /.ones in 1999. The
majority of the crabs represent the 1998 year class. Data courtesy of Todd
Miller and Christopher Hunt,
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observation; Figlar-Barnes et al. 2001). The 1999 and 2000 year classes
did not enter traps until early September (Washington Department of
Fish and Wildlife,J.T. Hesse, unpublishedobservations). These two year
classeswere less abundant and smaller dian the El Nino year class was at
the end of its first summer. Sincepoleward coastal currents off the west
coastof California, Oregon, and Washington wereextremely weak dur
ing the winters of 1998/99 and 1999/2000 (Adriana Huyer and Robert
Smith,personal communication), the chances of larval recruitment from
the south were very low. Recruitment most likely was localized within
each bayor estuary. If recruitment remains lowin subsequentyears, then
C. maenas could die out until die next El Nino event transports more
larvae from California. Similar patterns of temporary northward range
expansion following El Nino events have beenobserved for marine fishes
and invertebrates such as the mole crab, Emerita analoga (Schoener et al.
1985).

Visitors from Maine and Europe familiar with this crab species are
impressed by the size of Carcinus maenas on the west coast of North
America. The average size of green crabs in Oregon after the first sum
mer was47 mm carapacewidth (fig. 6a). Faster growth rates causedby an
extended growing seasonand relaxed intraspecific competition may con
tribute to this pattern. One-year-old animalson the west coast of North
America are similarin size to two-year-old animals in the North Sea and
three-year-old animals in Maine (table 4). Minimum generation time on
the west coast of North America is one year, while in central Maine it is
three years. It should be noted that our initial estimates of growth rate
and generation time for the Oregon population are based on only one
year class, the cohort following the 1997/98 El Nino event. Preliminary
data from subsequent year classes suggest that average size at the end of
the first summer is around 37 mm, about one molt smaller.

Whereas the size distribution of crabs in a population may vary from
area to area, the maximum size reached by C. maenas remains fairly con
stant: 70-79 mm carapace width for females and over 90 mm for males
(table 4). Females are generallysmaller than males after they reach sexual
maturity because they cease to molt while brooding eggs. The largest
green crab, a 100 mm male,wascaught on the west coast of Sweden (Per-
Olav Moksnes, unpublished observation).
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Distribution and Abundance

Geographic Distribution
Carcinm 'maenas is nativeto the easternshores of the Adantic, the North

Sea, and the western Baltic. Distribution records include Morocco
(30°N) and Mauritania (21°N) to die south and the Faroe Islands (62°N)
southern Iceland (64° N), and northern Norway (70° N) to the north, a
latitudinal rangeof49°(Crothers 1968; Christiansen 1969) (fig. 1). Intro
duced populationsof C. maenas are at presentestablished on the eastcoast
of North America from Virginia to Prince Edward Island, the southern
and easternshoresofAustralia and easternTasmania, around CapeTown,
South Africa, and on the Pacific coast of North America from California
toVancouver Island, British Columbia. Itssiblingspecies, Carcinm aestitarii,
inhabitsthe Mediterranean, Black, andAsov Seas and currentlyisexpand
ing its range in Japan (fig. 1). The Strait of Gibraltar, with its high sill,
prevents the water masses of the Atlantic and Mediterranean from freely
intermixing, thus creating two basins with distinct water chemistry
(Hopkins 1985). With only a limited amount of water flowing from the
Adantic into the Mediterraneanin the surface layerand a limitedamount
of deeper, high-saline waterflowing from the Mediterraneaninto the At
lantic, the Strait of Gibraltaracts as a partial barrier to larval exchange.
Consequently, the Mediterranean and Atlanticpopulations of green crabs
evolvedinto distinct forms (Demeusyand Veillet1953;Zariquiey Alvarez
1968).

It is not clear whether C. maenas actually maintains viable, self-per
petuating populations over its entire native range, but the extremes in the
range correlate with temperature limitations of the lifestages of this spe
cies. Average seawater temperatures for southern Iceland are around 5°C
in February and just above 10°Cin August; those for Mauritania are 18°C
and 25°C, respectively(Sverdrup et al. 1942).

Tolerance to Temperature Extremes
The geographic distribution of C. mamas is ultimately limited by its

tolerance to physical factors such as temperature and salinity. Adult C.
maenas tolerate temperatures between 0° and 33°C (Broekhuysen 1936;
Eriksson et al. 1975).For adults to survive, grow, and reproduce and for
larvae to develop, settle, and metamorphose, however, much narrower
temperature ranges are needed.

The lowest critical temperature for short-term survival for many
marine intertidal animals is the temperature at which ice crystals form
within tissues. Once the temperature drops to that point, cell membranes
are damagedand metabolicprocesses stop. Spaargaren(1984) found that
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spontaneousice crystal formation in C. maenas blood did not occur until
temperatures droppedaslowas-9°C. Manyvital functions, however, such
as muscle movement and digestion, cease well before ice crystals form
within tissues (Crisp 1964). Thus, prolonged exposure to low tempera
tures can lead to death indirectly by weakening an animal and making it
more vulnerable to other factors such as predation and disease. Survival
of green crabs is poor followingsevere winters when seawater tempera
tures remain below 3°C for two to three months (Beal 1998).

When temperatures drop gradually, crabshavetime to seekout warmer
subtidal refriges in which to shelter for the winter. When temperatures
drop quickly, however, crabs can be caught out of water and exposed to
subfreezing air (Welch 1968). During the winterof 1962/63,air tempera
tures around the British Isles dropped to as low as -5°C. Many large
Carcinus not sheltering in the subtidal prior to the freeze washed up mori
bund or dead. Smallcrabs, however,were relativelyunaffected (Crisp 1964).
It thusappears that 5°C,the average winterseawater temperature forsoudi-
ern Iceland, is well within the lower temperature tolerance of C. maenas.
The critical temperature for setting the northern distributional limit ap
pears be the summer temperature. Berrill (1982) found that a minimum
temperature of 10°C is needed for molting and growth to occur. The
summer seawater temperature in southern Iceland is just above this criti
cal limit (Sverdrup et al. 1942)(fig. 1).

The southern distributional limit of C. maenas in the Northern Hemi

sphere could be set either by 18°C, the maximum temperature tolerated
for brooding, or by 26°C, the maximumtemperature for long-term adult
survival. Although seawater temperatures in Mauritania mirror these tol
erances closely with an averageof 18°C in February and 25°C in August,
it appears that the critical distributional limit is 18°C, the maximum limit
for brooding.

The northern limit of the distribution of C. maenas fluctuates greatly
with long-term trends in winter water temperature. This pattern is best
illustrated in the Gulf of Maine on the Atlantic coast of North America

(Berrill 1982). During a series of warm years, as occurred around 1930,
1950,1970, and 1998,C. maenas increased in abundance and rapidly spread
northward to New Brunswickand Nova Scotia. After severely cold win
ters, with temperatures below 3°C for two to three months, populations
are dramatically reduced and the range contracts (Beal 1998).Similar ob
servations were made in the German and Dutch Wadden Sea (Buhr 1981;
Beukema 1991). During cold trends, recruitment and growth rate are re
duced while generation time increases(Berrill 1982).Thus, global warm
ing will increase die potential range of the green crab.
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By examining the temperature limitation of C. maenas in its native
range, we can make predictions about its potential geographic range
throughout die world.Althoughcrabssurvive well below 10°C,diey can
not grow. Females need temperatures of 18°C or lower for at least part of
the year to brood their eggs.Thus, for a population to thrive, water tem
peratures need to be above 10°C in die summer and below 18°C in the
winter. By extending these isotherms, we can predict the potential tem
perature niche of C. maenas (fig. 1).It isnot surprising that all introduced
populations of green crabs, in both hemispheres, fall within these limits.
There are, however, a lot of areas in the world where green crabs could
still find suitable habitat.

Tolerance to Low Salinity
Adult C. mamas can tolerate a wide range of salinities (between 4 %o

and 54 %o) for short periods of time (Broekhuysen 1936; Eriksson et al.
1975).The cost of maintaining internal fluid concentrations is fairly low
between 15 %o and 34 %o, but energy requirements for regulating body
fluidincreasesignificandywidi more extremesalinities(Spaargaren 1974).
Although crabs are seldom challenged by salinities close to their upper
limit, their lower tolerance determines how far they can penetrate an es
tuary. In their native habitat, C. maenas range from the Atlanticand North
Sea to the Baltic Sea, a salinity range of 7 %o to 35 %o. While crabs are
found at 7 %o and below, the minimum salinity for long-term adult sur
vival is 11 %o. Males are often found in more marginal salinities while
females choose more saline habitats close to the mouths ofestuaries (Dries
and Adelung 1982).

At marginal salinities, crabsneedmore favorable temperatures, and at
marginal temperaturestheyneedmorefavorable salinities. These twofac
tors interact to create a two-dimensionalspacein whichdifferent lifestages
can persist. Adults need at least 10°Cand 11 %o salinity for survival and
growth (Ropes 1968). Broekhuysen (1936) showed that normal embry
onic development requires at least 20 %o at 16-17°C or 26 %o at 10°C.
Larvae from Balticpopulations developat 15%o and 18°Cor at 28 %o and
12.5°C (Dries and Adelung 1982). Anger et al. (1998) reared the larvae
from a North Sea population of C. ?naenas at 15 %o, 20 %o, 25 %o, and
32 %o at 18°C and found that survival was best above 25 %o. Zoea 1 reared

at 15%o experienced difficulty in assimilating ingested food and convert
ing it into tissue growth. Consequently, they showed signsof nutritional
stress and died before molting to the Zoea 2 stage. Rasmussen (1973)
observedthat in Iselljord,in easternDenmark,newyearclasses of C.maenas
established themselves only when salinities were above 17.8 %o during
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the breeding season. Conditions were favorable for recruitment in only7
out of 20 years. In the Schlei, a fjord in the German Baltic, successful
recruitment occurred in 1974 when salinities were between 15 %o and
17%o andtemperatures between 14°Cand 17°C(DriesandAdelung 1982).

There isa costassociated withliving at lowersalinities. Theede (1964)
found that Baltic populations of C. mamas, living in 15 %o salinity, had a
significandy higher metabolic rate than North Sea populations living at
30 %o. Reciprocal acclimation experiments suggest that these differences
in metabolicrate are environmentally induced.It thus appears that Baltic
populations, in their native low-salinity habitat, spend more energy
osmoregulating than their North Seacounterparts.Ahigher maintenance
costwouldcontribute to slowergrowth and longer generation time in die
Baltic (table 4).

Recruitment

The persistence of a C. maenas population is dependenton continual
recruitment from the plankton. Within the center of the range, condi
tions are favorable for survival, growth, and reproduction, and recruit
ment generallyoccurseveryyear. This maynot always be the caseat the
extreme end of the range. As mentioned above, low winter temperatures
can prevent recruitment in northern Maine and low salinities can prevent
it in the Baltic (Berrill 1982; Dries and Adelung 1982). When recruit
ment stops for a fewyears in a row, die population eventually dies out. As
soon as conditions improve, however, C. maenas can reestablish itself in
the ecosystem (Dries and Adelung 1982). Colonization of depopulated
habitats occurs through the transport of larvae from permanent popula
tions in more favorable habitats. For example, in northern Maine, New
Brunswick, and Nova Scotia, the source oflarvae would be from the south.

Local Distribution

Young Juvenile Habitats
It appears that C. maenas megalopaeprefer to settle in wave-protected

habitats in the upper intertidal zone (Appendix B, plate 3). Newly settled
crabs are found in sea grass (Zostera) beds, on filamentous green algae, in
mussel beds, along cord grass {Spartina) banks, in muddy areas next to
dikes, and in gravel in the upper intertidal zone (Klein Breteler 1976;
Eriksson and Edlund 1977; Pihl and Rosenberg 1982; Ropes 1988; Zeng
et al. 1997; Moksnes et al. 1998; Hedvall et al. 1998) (plate 3). Sandy
areas, in contrast, receivevery fewrecruits (Klein Breteler 1976).Moksnes
et al. (1998) tethered small green crabs to monofilament lines in various
habitats and found that mortality from predators was high (80-90%) in
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opensand habitats and much lower in the shelters provided by grasses,
mussel beds, and filamentous algae. Gimther (1996) reports thatthehighest
abundance ofnewlysettled C. maenas occurs in mussel bedswidi observed
densities ofover1000 crabs/m2. Thiel andDernedde (1994) feel thatmussel
bedson mudflats act asa shelter and refuge from predators such asadult
crabs, fishes, and birds. The abundance of C. maenas has increased in the
North Seain recent years in conjunction with the increase in mussel cul
ture (Reise and Schubert 1987;Thiel and Dernedde 1994).

Eriksson et al. (1975) studied substrate preferences in young (20 mm
carapace width) C. mamas andfound that shelterand food both appear to
play a rolein substrate choice. In 10-minute trials, theyoffered individual
crabs two-way choices between various substrates: sand, sand with plastic
"eelgrass," sand and pebbles, plastic eelgrass and pebbles, and pebbles
and cobble. They found that young C. maenas chose sand over pebbles,
andartificial vegetation oversandor pebbles. Since C. maenas burythem
selves in the sandand hide in the vegetation, die suggestion is that they
choose the best available cover. When offered a choice between sterile,
clean sand and natural sand with detritus, they chosenatural sand. The
authors actually observed C. maenas ingesting sediment and concluded
that C. mamas can act as deposit feeders.

Older Juvenile and Adult Habitats

Adult C. mamas live inavariety ofhabitats. Theyoccur onrocky shores,
under rocks and boulders, in macroalgae or eelgrass beds, in marshes,
inside burrows along Spartina banks, inside fouling communities onfloating
docks, and in lagoonsand estuaries. Green crabsare highlynomadicand
do not return to a permanenthomeshelterafter foraging excursions, even
when preferred food items are added (Singh 1991). Crothers (1967)
reports a vertical distribution from the intertidal to 5.5 meters. On mud-
and sand flats, they bury into the sedimentat varying tidal levels, includ
ing weedytide pools.In Wales, they are found on all shores exceptthose
with the mostwave exposure (Crothers 1970). Young crabscanliveinside
marsh burrows above the high-water mark of neap tides. Some of these
sites might not be covered by the tide for about a week, but as long as
their burrows remains moist, crabs can tolerate emersion for up to 10
days. If gill membranes dry out, however, crabslose the abilityto respire
and they die (Crothers 1968).C. maenas are also very tolerant of low oxy
gen concentrations and thus can survive at low tide in nearly oxygen-
depleted tide pools (Klein Breteler 1981).

As crabs age, they move to lower tidal levels and into the subtidal
zone. Crothers (1968)identifiesdiree agegroups ofcrabsin Wales.Group
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1 crabs are in their first year of life. They range in size up to 34 mm
carapace width and generally live in die intertidal zone. Group 2 crabs,
adults >40 mm carapace width, spend most of their time in the subtidal
but enter die intertidal during high tide to forage. Group 3, the oldest
crabs, typically live permanently in the subtidal. Many of these subtidal
crabs display the characteristic red coloration of crabs in late intermolt.
These "red" crabs are competitivelydominant over "green" crabs of simi
lar size because their thicker clawsare 29% stronger (Kaiser et al. 1990).
"Red" crabs, however, are not as tolerant as "green" crabs to low salinity
or low oxygen concentrations and dius are restricted to the deeper, more
saline and cooler regions of estuaries (McGaw and Naylor 1992; Legeay
and Massabuau 2000).

While group 2 crabs move into the intertidal zone with the flooding
tide to forage, they also followthe tide in and out of estuaries (Mathieson
and Berry 1997).Ameyaw-Akumfi and Naylor (1987)collected green crab
in an estuary,clipped one of dieir anterio-lateral spines, and released them
at high tide near the limit of tidal influence. During subsequent low tides,
they checked baited trapsat various pointsalong the estuary. While some
of the crabs remained in the estuaryduring low tide, a fewof them reached
the mouth of the estuary as the tide moved out, a distance of 2 km in only
six hours.

C. maenas exhibit a seasonal pattern in distribution. Densities of crabs
in the intertidal are typically highest in summer and early fall and lowest
in winter (Aagaard et al. 1995).Thiel and Dernedde (1994) describe sea
sonal migrations of green crabs on the tidal flats of the northern German
Wadden Sea. In the summer, adult green crabs undertake tidal foraging
excursions over the mudflats, but smalljuvenilecrabsstayin mussel clump
shelters to avoid predation by adult crabs, shrimp, fishes, and birds. In
early fall, adultgreencrabs leave the intertidal mudflats and migrate into
deeperwater. Bythe end of October,the other predatorshavealsoleft the
mudflats and the juvenile crabsleave their mussel clumpshelters and start
migrating over the mudflats into deeper water. By the end ofDecember,
all stages of the green crab population have migrated into the subtidal.
There they remain until temperatures rise above 8°C (Atkinson and Par
sons 1973). By late spring and summer, adult crabs become more active
and resume dieir tidal foraging excursionsover the mudflats.

In Oregon and Washington, the distribution of C. maenas appears to
be limited to estuaries and bays. Although some crabsare found by rock
turning, the best method for sampling C. maenas in their first summer is
to set out baited minnow(crayfish) traps in the upper intertidal zone for
one tidal cycle. Older crabs >50 mmcarapace width are more efficiently
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sampled with rectangular, folding fish traps (60 x 45 x 20 cm, ordered
from Aquatic Eco-Systems, Inc.) and steel mesh boxes with cone-shaped
openings placed in the low intertidal or shallow subtidal. Traps set out
overnight generally catch more crabs than those set out over a daytime
high tide. We have caught green crabs in marshes, along tidal channels,
on gently sloping gravel and boulder shores and in rip-rap. Larger crabs,
>60 mm carapace width, enter baited crab rings set out by sportfishers
and are raked up by cockle harvesters(John Schaefer, personal communi
cation).

Feeding and Predation

Feeding
Carcinm mamas are opportunistic omnivores, feeding on prey items

belonging to species in 158genera in 19 phyla (Cohen et al. 1995).Green
crabs are extremely tolerant to starvation. They survive prolonged peri
ods of starvation up to three months by lowering their metabolic rate
(Wallace 1973). The diverse food items in dieir diet include bacteria and
foraminiferans ingested along widi sediment, carrion, snail egg capsules,
marsh vegetation, algae, worms, crustaceans (including crabs), insects,
mollusks, urchins, fish, tunicates, and even stranded decaying jellyfish
(Crothers 1968;Muntzetal. 1965;Rasmussen 1973;Brenchley 1982).C.
mamas can feed on a range of food types, and its diet differs throughout
the life cycle and from site to site.

Diet of Juvenile Crabs

On European mudflats, young C. maenas act as microcarnivores that
extract their prey from the sediment. Eriksson and Edlund (1977)exam
ined the feces from C. maenas in their firstyear of lifeand foundshellsand
molts of smallcrustaceansalongwith sandgrains.On the sand flatsof the
German North Sea,young C. maenas preyed heavily on nematodes, flat-
worms, and ostracods. The crabs extracted these prey items from the sub
strate by rakingthrough the sediment withthe tipsof their legs and claws
(Sherer and Reise 1981).

Jensen and Jensen (1985) determined that young C. mamas prefer
youngcockles (Cmastodeiyna edule) overotherprey, such astheclam Macoma
balthica and annelid worms. Crabs ate annelid worms only when no other
preywas offered. Rangeley andThomas(1987) offered juvenile andadult
C mamasa choice of barnacles {Smtibalamts balanoides) or snails (Nncella
lapillm, Littorina littorea, and Littorina obtiisata). They found that juvenile
crabs preferred barnacles whereas adults preferred snails. Cannibalism by
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larger crabs of smaller C. maenas can also be an important food source
(Klein Breteler 1975b; Sherer and Reise 1981; Moksnes et al. 1998).

Diet of Adult Crabs

Adult C. maenas showstrong regional and seasonal differences in their
diet. In die Menai Strait, North Wales, green crabs ate mostly crusta
ceans and algae (Elner 1977) while in the Ranee estuary, France,polycha-
etesand algaemadeup the greatestportion of their diet (Le Calvez1987).
In South Africa, C. maenas ate very little algae but ingested isopods, gas
tropods, and polychaetes (Griffiths et al. 1992). In the Bayof Fundy in
Nova Scotia, green crabsate mostly mussels {Mytilus editlis), clams (Mya
arenaria), snails {Littorina spp.), barnacles (Sm/ibalanus balanoides), and
amphipods (Gammarus oceanicus). Diet composition varied with season.
Barnacle consumption peaked inJuly, soon after their larvae settled from
the plankton, with 90% of crab stomachs containing barnacle remains
(Singh 1991). These regionaland seasonal differences in the relativeabun
dance of food items in the diet reflect prey availability in die immediate
habitat (Elner 1981; Le Calvez 1987; Singh 1991).

While C. maenas can persist on whatever food is present, they do show
a strong preference for bivalve mollusks.Ropes (1968)examined the stom
achs ofclose to 4,000 C.maenas from Massachusetts and New Hampshire
and concluded that this omnivore ate more animals than plants and that it
preferred bivalvemolluskssuch as the mussel,Mytilus editlis, and the soft-
shelled clam, Myaarenaria. Other bivalves,snails, and crabs were moder
ately important whereas marine worms, barnacles, and fish were less
important items in the diet.

C. maenas become more carnivorous with age. Ropes (1968) divided
crabs into two size classes, above and below 30 mm carapace width, and
tabulated the frequency of food items found in their stomachs. Plant mat
ter was found in 50% of the smaller crabs and in only 30% of the larger
crabs, while animal remains were present in 90% of the larger and only
63% of the smaller crabs. Remnants of bivalves and gastropods were more
prevalent in large crabs than in small crabs. Ropes (1968) observed that
large crabs aggregated on clam beds when feeding, suggesting that they
are attracted to bivalve prey. Similar preference of C. maenas for bivalve
mollusks was found in Rhode Island (Ropes 1988), Nova Scotia (Elner
1981), and California (Grosholz and Ruiz 1995).
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Predation

Prey Location
Crabs use chemical, visual, and tactile stimuli in foraging (Hughes

and Seed 1995; Zimmer-Faust etal. 1995). Metabolites exuding from prey
are detected at a distance by sense organs on the antennae. When cur
rentscarrypreyodors, crabs follow the edge of the odor plume upstream
by constandycomparing the chemical concentrations inside and outside
the plume (Zimmer-Faust et al. 1995). Preydetection is most successful
in quiet waters over smooth substrates and less successful in fast waters
and rough bottoms when the odor plume is broken up by turbulence
(Weissburg and Zimmer-Faust 1993). The presence ofprey isdetected by
the funnel organs on the tips of the walking legs and claws when these
appendages make contact with the prey. Crabs evaluate prey bymanipu
lating itwith theirclaws andmouth parts. Visual cues play a role inassess
ingthesize ofpreyandindetecting moving prey(Hughes andSeed 1995).

Claw Morphology
The size, shape, and strength of a crab's claws often reflect its diet.

Crabs thatfeed primarily onmollusks typically have more powerful claws
than omnivorous crabs. For example, theclaws of the predatory red rock
crab, Cancer productus, are larger and have prominent molar teedi on the
occlusal surfaces whereas those of the omnivorous purple shore crab,
Hmiigrapsus mtdm, are more slender and have many fine teeth, or den
ticles (Behrens Yamada and Boulding 1998).

Biomechanical analyses of decapodcrustacean claws haveshown that
it is mechanically impossible to design a claw leversystem diat is bodi fast
and strong (Alexander 1968; Warner 1977). Strong claws widi greater
heightandwiddihave a highermechanical advantage (MA) andhave more
slowly contracting strong muscles with long sarcomeres. Slender, long
claws, on the other hand, havea high tip velocity but lowMA (Alexander
1968; Atwood 1973; Warner 1977). Functional analogies of these twoex
tremes in claw design are nutcrackers and tweezers. Most of our Pacific
Northwestcrabshave twoequal-sized claws. For example, Cancerproductus
hastwostrongclaws withanMAof0.39, while Hemig-apsm nudus hastwo
weak ones with an MA of 0.28 (Behrens Yamada and Boulding 1998).
Carcinus mamas, on the other hand, has one of each: a strong "crusher"
and a more delicate "cutter." The MA of the crusher is 0.36 and that of

the cutter, 0.26 (Warner et al. 1982). Preston et al. (1996) measured the
claw-closing forcesgenerated at the tipsofclaws and found that the crusher
claw ofa 50-mm C. mamas is twice asstrongasthat of the cutter (88vs. 44
Newtons). This dual "tool set" may contribute to the successof C. maenas
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as invaders by allowing them to exploit a larger spectrum of food types
than our native crabs ofsimilar size. Bypossessing both astrong claw and
a fast claw, C. maenas can crush well-armored mollusks and possibly also
catch fast-swimming fishes and crustaceans. In a lab trial in which we
offered individual C. maenas and Cancer productus 15 snails a day, we ob
served no species difference in consumption rate for similar-sized crabs
(Hauck 2000).Thus, size for size, C. maenas can be as devastating a preda
tor on mollusks as Cancer productus. Shell breaking, however, is not the
only way C. maenas gainsaccess to mollusks. We observedthat C. maenas
can simplypull the soft tissue out of intact snail shellswith their slender
cutter clawand sawthrough the hinge ligamentsof large musselsby using
the serrated cutting surfacesof their claws (Hauck 2000;Michelle Cline,
unpublished observation).

The hardness of a crab's diet can affect clawstrength. Abby-Kalio and
Warner (1984) fed C. maenas either hard prey, periwinkle snails {Littorina
littorea), or soft fish flesh for sixmonths. They found that the master claw
of hard feeders was 30% stronger and die sarcomeres were 7% longer
than those of soft feeders. Crabs living on the shore exhibited the same
claw strength as hard feeders. The authors attribute the loss of strength
and sarcomere length in soft feeders to lack of exercise.

Prey Handling Techniques
Crabs employ a variety of techniques to open mollusk prey, depend

ing on the size and strength relationships between clawand prey (Elner
1978; Elner and Raffaelli 1980; Johannesson 1986). Small, thin-shelled
prey that easily fit into the gape of the claw are steadied by the smaller
clawor mouth parts and crushed outright in any plane by the larger claw.
With larger shells, C. maenas seek out die weakest spots in the shell and
often switch techniques if one technique proves fruitless (Elner 1978).
Techniques used on mussels include umbone crushing, posterior crush
ing, boring, edge chipping, and hinge sawing. In edge chipping, the pos
terior valves are chipped until a claw can be inserted and the adductor
muscle severed. Most oyster shells are crushed and fractured in a trans
verse or oblique plane with the master claw. Others are chipped at the
margin or punctured in the middle of the shell (Dare et al. 1983).

Typical snail-opening techniques include apex severing, columella
crushing, puncturing, lip peeling,and pulling (Johannesson 1986).In the
pulling technique, the snail is held against the sternum with the larger
claw. The smaller claw is inserted into the aperture and the entire soft
body of the snail is jerked out, leaving an intact snail shell. Lab trials and
field experiments using tediered snails on various beaches indicate that
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the puncturing andpulling techniques arecharacteristic of C. maenas. The
native crabs Cancerproductus, Cancer magistei; andHemigrapsns sp. prima
rily use the crushing or lip-peeling techniques (Behrens Yamada and
Boulding 1998;Hauck 2000).

C. mamas learn to perfect their predation skills through experience.
Cunningham and Hughes (1984) offered dogwhelk {Nncella lapillis) or
mussels {Mytilus editlis) to naiveC. maenas and found that the time to break
open a prey decreased by about 30% after the fifth or sixth prey of the
sametypehad beeneaten.Learningwas delayed, however, when the two
prey types were alternately presented.

Prey Size Selection
Although prey-handling experience and claw size and strength can

limit the maximum size ofmollusk a crabcanopen,crabs generally select
prey at the lower end of their sizespectrum (table 5) (Juanes 1992). For
example, a C. ?namas of50 mm carapace width iscapable ofopening cock
les of 20 mm shell height, but prefers7 mm cockles (Sanchez-Salazar et
al. 1987a; table 5). Likewise, C. maenas (70-75 mm carapace width) can
easily open 27mm-longmussels. When given a choiceofpreysizes, how
ever, they preferentially select 22 mm over 27 mm mussels (Elner and
Hughes 1978; table 5). Starved crabs initially are less size selective, but
after feeding for 30 minutes, theystart rejecting largermussels (Jubb et
al. 1983). Althoughlarger preymayappearto be more profitable, smaller
preyrequire less handlingtimeandarealso less likely to damage the claws
(Juanes and Hartwick 1990).

Dare et al. (1983) studied the predator-preysizerelationship between
C. maenas and Pacificoysters (Crassosti'ea gigas) and mussels (Mytilus editlis)
in the lab and in the field at Menai Strait, U.K. They found that mussels
were preferred over oysters and that the largest75 mm crabscould open
55 to 60 mm oystersand 45 mm mussels (table6). Prey in this size range,
however, are not asvulnerable in the field asone mightpredict from these
trialsbecause crabsprefersmaller prey. Furthermore,crabsas largeas 75
mm carapace width are very rare in the U.K. The authors thus suggest
that juvenileoysters and mussels be protected from crab predators inside
mesh cagesuntil they reach 35mm in length. On the westcoast of North
America,green crabs can attain 75 mm at the end of their second summer
(Hunt, personal communication).Thus, shellfishlarger than 35 mm would
be vulnerable to these larger predators.
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Table 5. Preysize selection exhibited byCarcinus mamas on various species of molluscan
prey. Preysizes aregiven asshell length (SL) or shell height (SH). The table was adapted
from Juanes (1992).

Prey species

Mytilus edulis
(bay mussel)

Carcinus

maenas

carapace

width

(mm)

50-55

60-65

70-75

60

65-75

fyfercenaria
mercenaria

(hard-shelled clam) 33

Prey size
offered

(mm)

10-35 SL

10-35

10-35

35-45

45-55

4-7 SL

Prey size
preferred

(mm)

Reference

12.5 Elner and Hughes (1978)

17.5

22.5

35 Amcyaw-Akumfi & Hughes
(1987)

45

Walne and Dean (1972)

33 5-9 5

1 37 5-9 5

i 38 7-11 7
!
I 46 7-13 7

46 7-20 7

Cerastoderma edule
(cockle) 40 5-35 SL 6 Sanchez-Salazar et al. (1987b)

50 5-35 7

70 5-35 9

Modiolus modiolus
(horse mussel) 50-65 7-99 SL 7-50 Seed & Brown (1975)

Pecten maximas
(scallop) 45-75 40-60 SH 40-50 Lake etal. (1987)

Arsopecten hradians
(scallop) 41-65 17-32 SH 17-23 Tettelbach(1986)

Nucella lapillm
(whelk) 60-70 6-16 SH 6-16 Hughes & Elner (1797)

| 60-70 11-23 11-15.5

| 60-70 15-30 15-20

Littorina saxatilis
(periwinkle snail) 22-25 2-8 SH 2-4 Johannesson (1986)

Littorina sitkana
(Sitka periwinkle) 30-42 5-13 5-8

Mahaffy and Behrens Yamada,
unpublished data
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Table 6.Largest intertidally grown Pacific oyster {Crassostrea gigas) and
mussel {Mytilus edulis) thatcould beopened byCarcinus maenas ofa given
carapace width in laboratory trials. The tablewas adapted from Dare,
Davies, and Edwards (1983).

Carcinus maenas
Carapace width (mm)

Largest oyster
opened

Shell length (mm)

Largest mussel
opened

Shell length (mm)

25 24 25

35 31 28

55 45 38

75 60 45

Natural enemies

Predators

While C. maenas is an important predator in marine communities, it is
also prey for other species. Predators on C. maenas in its native range
include other crabs,octopods,cuttlefish,26species of fishes, 35speciesof
birds, and 5 species of mammals (Crothers 1968). Larval C. maenas are
eaten by postlarval whiting {Gadtts ?nerlangns) and various other fish spe
cies (Nagabhushanam 1964; Crothers 1968). In Isefjord, Denmark, the
britde star, Ophioglypha texturata, traps the planktoniczoealarvae ofgreen
crabs on the sticky tube feet on its arms (Rasmussen 1973)while in west
ern Sweden the shrimp Crangon crangon preys on newly recruited green
crabs (Pihl and Rosenberg 1984;Moksnes et al. 1998).

C. maenas escape predation by sheltering in complex habitats. Birds,
adult crabs, shrimp, and fishes are common predators on juvenileC. maenas
on the extensive tidal flats of the Dutch and German North Sea coast

(Thiel and Dernedde 1994).Juvenile and postmolt C. maenas are most
abundant insidethe shelterof mussel bedsandeelgrass beds(Klein Breteler
1976; Reise 1978). Once the young crabs leave these structured habitats,
however, they are preyed on byadult C. maenas, shrimp and fishes at high
tide, and wading birds and gulls at low tide (Thiel and Dernedde 1994).
Small gulls {Larus ridibimdus and L. canus) feed on crabs between 10 and
30 mm carapace width while the herring gull {Lams argentatus) prefers
larger crabs between 30 and 50 mm (Dernedde 1993). Dumas and
Whitman (1993) followed the survival of tethered crabs in midintertidal
poolswith and without refuges. Gull {Larusargentatus) predation was70%
per day in pools without algal cover but only 10% per day when algae
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were present. Survival of crabs increased widi crevicedepth. When crev
ices inside poolswere deeper than 6 cm, over 90% of the tediered crabs
survived a 48-hour trial period.

Other birds frequendyobserved to feed on C. maenas include the lesser
black-backed gull (Larus fusats), the velvet scoter {Melanitta fused), the
scaup {Aythya marila), the goldeneye (Bucephala clangula), the curlew
{Numenius arqttata), the oystercatcher {Haetnatopits ostralegus), die shag
(Phalaavcorax aristotelis), the grey plover (Pluvialis squatarold), the com
mon sandpiper (Actitis hypoleucos), eiders (Somateria mollissima and 5.
spectabilis), andsandpipers {Tringa nebularia and T. totamis) (Crothers 1968;
Gross Custard et al. 1977; Zwarts 1981; Le Calvez 1987; Moreira 1999).
On the west coast of North America, the western gull {Larus occidentalis)
appears to be a common bird predator on C. maenas (Christopher Hunt,
unpublished observation)

Fishesare alsoimportant predators on C. mamas, especiallyon smaller
and newly molted individuals. The most frequently observed predators
on C. maenas •Arc perch {Dicentrarcbtts labrax), dragonet (Callionymus lyra),
flounder (Platychthysflesus), eel {Angtiilla anguilla), conger eel {Cojiger con
ger), pout (Gadtts luscits), whiting (Gadtts merlangiis), cod {Gadtts morhtia),
dab (Limanda I'muinda), bass (Morone labrax), dogfish (Scyliorhinuscanicula),
and the rock goby {Gobitts paganellus) (Crothers 1968; Le Chalvez 1987;
Isaksson et al. 1994). The commercial landings of the goby {Gobius
ophiocephalm) and Carcinus aestitarii in the Lagoon of Venice exhibit an
inverse relationship, typical of a predator-prey system. This goby is the
main predator on newly molted C. aestitarii (Varagnolo 1968).

While it is plausible that odier crab species can prey on C. inaenas, the
available evidence from field studies is only circumstantial. Adult lobsters
(Homarus americanus), rock crabs (Cancer hroratus), and velvet swimming
crabs {Necora puber) all prey on adult green crabs in the lab (Elner 1981;
ap Rheinallt 1986). Ropes (1988) examined the stomach contents of five
coexisting crab species at the Pettaquamscutt River, Rhode Island, and
noted that the blue crab, Callinectes sapidiis, and the lady crab, Ovalipes
ocellatus, appear to be competitors and possible predators of C. maenas.
When these three portunids coexist, C.?naenaseat fewer bivalve mollusks,
its preferred prey, than do the other two species. The fact that 40% of
bluecrabsand 28% of the ladycrabshad crab fragments in dieir stomachs
suggests that these larger swimmingcrabs mayactually feed on C. maenas.
When die velvetswimmingcrab, Necora puber, was offered different size
classes of green crabs, they preferred larger crabs (ap Rheinallt 1986).

On the westcoast of North America, green crabs may be restricted to
lesssaline and warmer upper estuary sites by more aggressivenative rock
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crabs. Hunt (2000, 2001) found very little overlap in the distribution of
greencrabs and red rockcrabs {Cancerproductus) inYaquina Bay, Oregon.
Redrockcrabs dominate the moresaline, cooler, lower estuary, andgreen
crabs dominate die warmer and less saline upper estuary. In seven-day
laboratorytrials in whichindividual crabswerepairedwith crabsof their
own species, all crabs survived well. Survivalwas around 90%, even in the
presence of larger conspecificcrabs. Smaller red rock crabs survivedwell
in the presence of larger green crabs, but the reversewasnot true. When
65 mm green crabs were matched with 95 and 105 mm red rock crabs,
their survival dropped to 48% and 24%, respectively. McDonald et al.
(1998) present compelling indirect evidence of native crab predation on
C. maenas in Bodega Harbor, California. Eightypercentof the greencrabs
were missinglimbs and 40% were missing claws at a site near the mouth
of the harbor where they coexist with large Pacific and red rock crabs
{Cancer antennarius and Cancer productus). Limb damage in green crabs
was only 44% and claw loss 20% in a high marsh site where they are the
only crab species.

Cannibalism by larger green crabs of smaller ones may be an effective
density-dependent mortality factor. Klein Breteler (1975a)observed that
young crabsfrom the first settlementpulseinJune growand survive bet
ter than those fromsubsequentsettlementpulses. Laboratoryexperiments
designed to look at the role of juvenile crab density and the presence of
adult crabs on the growth rate of juvenileswere unsuccessful because of
cannibalism (Klein Breteler 1976). Scherer and Reise (1981), likewise,
observed cannibalism in the newyear class of C.maenas. Out of 300 crabs
held in field enclosures, only 136 survived. Moksnes et al. (1998) con
cludedthat the mostefficientpredatorson megalopae and first-stage crabs
were slightly larger green crabs that had settled from the plankton a few
weeks earlier.Elner (1981), Le Rouxet al. (1990), and Singh(1991) found
the remains of conspecifics inside the stomachs of C. maenas from Nova
Scotia and South Africa.

Crothers (1968) lists the following mammals as predators on green
crabs:grey seal{Halichoerusgiypbus), pygmysperm whale{Kogia breviceps),
otter {Lutra lutra),and common seal (Phoca vitulina).Seals have also been
observed to feed on green crabs in Maine (Brian Beal, unpublished obser
vation). On the west coast of North America, raccoons {Procyon lotor) pa
trol marsh banks during low tide for crabs not hiding in burrows or
sheltering under clumpsof sod. Raccoonshavebeen observed to eat green
crabs in San Francisco Bay (Jim Carlton, unpublished observation).
Dunstone and Birks (1987) reports that mink {Mustela vision), and even
foxes, forage on green crabsduring the onshore migrationof large crabs
during the mating season.
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There is a minor fishery for green crabs in Spain, Portugal, France,
the U.K., Italy, and Greece (Varagnolo 1968; Crothers 1968; Gomes 1991;
FAO 1999). Around 1,770 metric tons (3.9 million lbs) of C. maenas and
C. aestitarii are harvested annually. This figure is an order of magnitude
lessthan the averageannual landingsof the Dungeness crab {Cancer mag-
ister) on the west coast of North America of 25,000 metric tons and the
edible crab {Cancerpagiirus) in Europe of 30,000metric tons (FAO 1999).
In Britain, people used to eat green crabs in the 1800s,but today they are
used mainly for bait (Crothers 1968).In France they are used in soup, and
in Spain, in paella (Armand Kuris, personal communication). Varagnolo
(1968) describes the C. aestitarii fishery in the Lagoon of Venice in the
middle of the twentieth century. This fishery is based on two products:
soft-shelled crabs in the spring (molecche) and females with ripe ovaries
in the fall (masanette). Between 100,000 and 200,000 kg (220,000 to
440,000 lbs)were harvestedannually for localconsumption between 1946
and 1966. During the 1700s, annual catches exceeded 7 million kg (15
million lbs), including 6 million kg (13.2 million lbs) used for pilchard
bait.

In the Ria de AveiroLagoon in Portugal, dozens of families depend
on the green crab fishery for their year-round livelihood. The minimum
commercial size is 50 mm carapace width. Aldiough this traditional fish
ery has been in existence for a long time, fishery scientists only started
studying it the late 1980s when green crabs started to decline, possibly
because of overfishing. An average of 1,200 tons (2.6 million lbs) is har
vested annually. Most of the crabs are exported live to Spain, where they
are either consumed or processed for export (Gomes 1991).

On the east coast of North America, the green crab is considered a
pest. Some communities in Maine and Massachusetts offer a 30-cent
bounty per crab. These crabs are taken to garbage dumps or sold to bait
dealers. In some communities, clammers must spend diree low tides col
lecting green crabs before they can receive a harvesting permit. In one
community, special licenses are given to individuals to trap green crabs
for the Asian market (Beal 1998). On the west coast of North America,
larger male green crabs (>90 mm) are gaining popularity with some
sportfishers. They report that the steamed meat is quite tasty.

Parasites and Egg Predators
In its native habitat, C. maenas playshost to a number of parasites and

egg predators. These include die protozoan Thelothania maenadis, the flat-
worms Fecampia eiytbrocephala and Microphallus similis, the acanthoceph-
alan Profilicollis bottilus, the nemertean Carcinonenmtes carcinophila, the
parasitic barnacle Sacculina carcini, the isopod Portunion maenadis, and
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nicothoid copepods (Crothers 1968;Johnson 1957). Thelothania maenadis
attacks striated muscle, Fecampia eiythrocephala lives in the body cavity,
and Carcinonmicites carcinophila is an egg predator.

Microphallus si?nHis is a fluke parasite with a circumpolar distribution
in the Northern Hemisphere. Three hostsare needed to complete its life
cycle: a snail, a crab, and a gull. In addition to being present in Europe,
this parasite has also been found in C. maenas from Woods Hole, Massa
chusetts (Stunkard 1956). Ching (1965, 1991) isolated die metacercaria
(larvae) of Mia'ophallus similis from the digestivegland of the crab Cancer
magistwand adultsfrom the intestineof the gullLarusglaucescens in Wash
ington and British Columbia. Since this parasite is already established on
the west coast, one might expect C. maenas to also acquire it. So far none
of the C. maenas in Bodega Bay have acquired this or any of the native
microphallids, eventhough native Hemigrapsus oregonmsis isoften"loaded
with them" (Armand Kuris, personal communication).

Another worm parasite with circumpolar distribution is the acantho-
cephalanProfilicollis botulus. Twohostsare needed to complete its lifecycle:
a crab and a duck. Profilicollis botulus has been found in pouches near the
rectum and in body cavitiesof C. maenas from Scodand, Russia,and east
ern North America. Profilicollis botulus, or a related species, has been found
in the crab Hemigrapsus oregonensis, from British Columbia and Bodega
Bay (Ching 1989). This west coast acanthocephalan does not appear to
cross over from H. oregonensis to C. maenas (Kuris, personal communica
tion).

Sacculina carcini and Portunion mamadis are female crustacean para
sites that feminize and castrate their host. The mode of this sexual trans

formationis thought to behormonal(Rasmussen 1973). Parasitic barnacles
of the genus Sacculina infect crabs of the family Portunidae. Adult para
sitic barnacles are so specialized diat diey bear no resemblance to their
shore-dwellingcounterparts. Only the free-living larval stagesallowthem
to be classifiedas barnacles. Both a femaleand a male parasite are needed
to complete the lifecycleof Sacculina carcini in C. maenas (Thresher 1996).
In the first phase of the infection, a free-swimming female larva meta
morphoses and settles on the integument of a small crab. Glenner and
Werner (1998) found that more larvae settle on recently molted crabs
dian on those with hard carapaces. The parasite then penetrates the in
tegument of its host via a syringelikestructure. Once inside, the parasite
develops roots throughout the nervous tissue of its hosts, disrupts die
neuroendocrinecontrols,andsendsbranchingprojectionsthroughout the
body (Rubiliani et al. 1980; Payen et al. 1981).

Not only does the parasite rob its host of nutrients and retard molt
ing, it alsoneuters it, regardless of sex. The second phase of the infection
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is characterized by the formation of an external sac at the base of the
abdomen in both male and female C. maenas. A male Sacculina carcini larva
is attracted to the parasitized crab and attaches itself to the sac. The sac
may resemble aneggmass, but instead ofcrabeggs it contains the gonads
ofthe parasites. Bothparasitized male andfemale C. maenas exhibit brood
ing behavior. They clean and aerate the sacand protect their "brood" by
covering it widi their appendages when handled. Parasite larvae are re
leased whenever conditions are favorable (Crothers 1968). The parasitic
sac can remain attached to the crab for six months. When the sac drops
off, the crab often dies (Rasmussen 1973). In rare cases, a new sac regen
erates from the parasitic root system (Luetzen 1981). Hoeg et al. (1997)
dissected 438 C. maenas from the west coast of Sweden and found diat

47% of the crabs were infected with Sacculina carcini. Fifty of the crabs
(11%) exhibited scars, indicating that they had lost their parasitic sac.
While some green crab populations are heavily parasitized by Sacculina
carcini, others, such as those of the Somerset coast of the British Channel,
and the Schlei estuary in the German Baltic Sea, never exhibit an infec
tion (John Crothers, personal communication; Dries and Adelung 1982).

The parasitic isopod Portttnion maenadis also feminizes its crab host.
Rasmussen (1973) reports that infected male crabs exhibit bulging cara
paces, small claws, and broad, segmented abdomens.Most of the infected
crabs examined by Rasmussen (1973) contained only one female isopod
in the digestive gland. He reports that in August, 50% of the isopods
containembryosand larvae ready to hatch.The firstand diird larval stages
are planktonic while the second lives attached to a copepod (Crothers
1968).Hoeg et al. (1997)observed a 2% infection rate for a crab popula
tion in western Sweden. A parasitic isopod from the west coast of North
America, Portttnion conformis, destroys the ovaries of female Hemigrapsus
oregonensis and feminizes the males (Kuris 1975). So far, this isopod has
not crossed over to C. maenas (Kuris, personal communication).

Egg predators can make a significant contribution to egg mortality in
crustaceans(Kuris 1991). Nemertean wormsand nicothoid copepods,small
crustaceans that complete their development as symbionts of crabs, fall
into this category. Nemerteans of the genus Carcinonmtertes are thin, elas
tic, nonsegmented worms that feed on crustacean eggs. The planktonic
larvaesetde on crabs and develop on the gills, in the limb axillae,or in the
abdominal furrow of their host. When a female crab deposits eggs, the
worms migrate to the egg mass.There they prey on the embryos and also
laytheir own eggs inside mucus tubes among dieir host's eggs (MacGinitie
and MacGinitie 1968; Torchin et al. 1996). While Carcinonemertes
carcinophilia parasitizes C.maenas in Europe, it does not do so on the east
coast of North America (MacGinitie and MacGinitie 1968).
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Carcinonemertes epialti is native to the U.S. west coast and is found in
Hmiigrapsus oregonensis, H. nudis, andPugettiaprodiuta. Torchin et al. (1996)
report that this parasite has already infected the C. maenas population in
Bodega Harbor.

An adult female nicothoid {Choniosphaera cancronmi) resembles agreen
crab eggin color, shape, and size (0.35-0.42 mm in diameter). The only
clue that this organism isaneggmimic ratherthatan eggis the presence
of the small segmented antennae, legs, and tail and the attached embryo
sacthat protrude fromthe base of the spherical uegg.n Female nicothoids
and their attached balloonlike egg packets of one to four fertilized em
bryos move around freely within the crab's eggmass. While theyappear
to bepart of die brood, theseeggpredators actually suckout the contents
of the crab eggs. At a later stage, the egg packets are found attached to
crab's eggs and the hairs of the pleopods. Larval development resembles
thatofothercopepods with typical nauplius and copepodite stages. How
ever, insteadof livingfreely in the plankton, thesestages live in the crab's
egg mass (Johnson 1957;Armand Kuris, personal communication).

Microorganisms
Brockand Lightner (1990) providethe most comprehensive review of

crustacean diseases caused by microorganisms such as viruses, bacteria,
and fungi. The following summaryof diseases found in C. maenas and C.
aestitarii is based on their review.

Viruses are the most numerous and diverse groups of microorgan
ismsaffecting arthropods, includingmarine crustaceans. Many of the vi
ruses found in crustaceansdo not lead to disease. Virulence depends on
other stressors, such as pollution, high temperatures, or the presence of
other disease organisms. For example, culturedshrimpare especially vul
nerable to viruses when they are combined with bacterial, protozoan, or
fungal infections. The type of viral infections reported from C. maenas
and C. aestitarii include baculoviruses, a parvovirus, reoviruses, and a
bunyalikevirus. It should be noted that little is known of the role of these
viruses in wild populations.

Baculoviruses infect the nuclei of blood cells and the epithelial cells
of digestive glands. They have been found in C. maenas from Europe and
eastern North Americaand in C. aestitarii from the Mediterranean. Healthy
crabs acquire the diseaseby ingesting infected tissue. An experiment was
conducted in which C. aestitarii were either injected with the bacolovirus
Tau or fed infected digestive gland. All injected crabs lost their appetite,
became lethargic, and died within 25 days, but only 20% of the crabs fed
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infected tissue died. The onset of the disease was slower in crabs held at

18°C than those held at 23°C (Pappalardo et al. 1986).
Parvovirus PC84 is reported for C. aestitarii from a lagoon on die

Mediterranean coast of France. This virtis infects the epithelial cells of
the gills, midgut, and digestive gland. Infected crabs are weak, lethargic,
and anorexic. Crabs that were artificiallyinfected by injecting a viral sus
pensioninto their bodyfluids diedwithin25days (Mariand Bonami1988).

Three reoviruses were identified by Bonami (1976) and Mari and
Bonami(1986). The first destroysthe gill epithelium of C. aestitarii, while
the second, termed W2, infects interstitial cells of the digestive gland,
midgut, gills, and blood cells. The third, termed W, infects the digestive
gland of C.maenas.

A bunyalikevirus has been reported to cause disease in Carcinus: the
crab hemocytopenic virus (CHV). CHV was found in 1 out of 700 C.
maenas collected from Roscoff, France. This virtis was shown to inhibit
blood clotting (Bang 1971).

Two nonviral diseases have been identified in C. aestitarii from the

French Mediterranean coast: a rickettsialike infection and Streptococcus
faecalis liquefaciens. Rickettsiaare small rod-shaped microorganisms found
within the cellsof the connective tissueof the digestive gland, gut, gonad,
and gills. Although crabs experimentally infected widi this pathogen die
within 15days,its impact in the wildisnot known(Bonamiand Pappalardo
1980). The bacterial disease caused by Streptococcus faecalis liquefaciens is
typically found in fish such as salmon. In green crabs the bacteria were
found in the digestive gland and in the connective tissue of the digestive
tract, gills, and gonads. Infected crabs appeared weak but exhibited no
lesions. The disease is spread through wounds and through ingesting in
fected tissue.The impact and distribution of the infection in wild popula
tions are not known (Pappalardo and Boemare 1982).

Ecosystem Impact

The role of Carcinus maenas in marine ecosystems is very complex.
The free-swimming larvaefeedon plankton and are preyed upon by preda
tors in the water column. The benthic crab stages feed on algae, marsh
vegetation, mollusks, crustaceans, marine worms, carrion, and organic
matter in sediment and thus act as grazers, carnivores, scavengers, and
deposit feeders (Eriksson et al. 1975). In turn, C. maenas is also prey for
other invertebrates, fishes, birds, and mammals. They interact with other
crab species for food and shelter. Furthermore, the digging activities of
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green crabs on mudflats disrupt surface-dwelling organisms and tube-
building worms. The studies below describe how C. maenas can control
thedistribution, abundance, size, morphology, and behavior ofprey popu
lations and die species composition of rocky shoreand soft-bottomcom
munities.

Prey Populations
C. maenas has the potential to dramatically affect the abundance, size

structure, and defense responses of its preypopulations. In siteswhere C.
maenas is abundant, mussels, urchins, cockle beds, and barnacles cannot
establish themselves because crabs prey onnewly recruited prey (Kitching
et al. 1959;Muntz et al. 1965;Beukema 1991; Leonard et al. 1999a).For
example, Seed (1969) found that a 64 mm C. maenas could consume 34
medium-size mussels (1.5-2.5 cm)or 65small ones(0.5-1.5 cm)per day.
Such high predation rates on young mussels preclude their establishment
in sites of high C. maenas abundance (Kitching et al. 1959; Seed 1969;
Janke 1990).

Prey populations, however, can escape their predator by finding ref
uge in size, time, and space (Richardset al. 1999). On the extensivemudflats
of the North Sea, C. maenas and the cockle Cerastoderma edule settle out
from the plankton in the early summer. InJuly, densities of cockles typi
cally rangebetween 34,000 and60,000/m2, while young crabs range from
200 to 700/nr (Jensen andJensen 1985). C. maenas grow rapidly and dur
ing the month ofAugust consume mostof theyoungcockles. Lab feeding
rates confirmed that crabs in their second to fourth stages (mean size 4
mm) can consume six cockles (<4 mm) per day. After August, however,
the remainingcockles have reached asize(>5 mm)too largefor the young
crabs to open and thus remain fairly resistant to further crab predation.
Afteran unusuallycoldwinter, it iscommon for cocklesand other bivalves
to establish very strong year classes. This pattern is due to the fact that
cold temperatures delay crab settlement to a greater extent than that of
bivalves. Bivalves then outgrow their predator and reach an invulnerable
stage before the crabsare largeenough to preyon diem (JensenandJensen
1985; Beukema 1991).

In addition to escaping their main predator in size and time, cockles
also find a spatial refuge from crab predation in die mid and high inter
tidal zones and in eelgrassbeds. Sincecockles in the higher tidal zones are
coveredby the tide lessoften, they are exposed to crab predation for shorter
time periods than those in the lower zone (Sanchez-Salizar et al. 1987b).
The complex structure of the eelgrass root system retards the foraging
activitiesof crabs (Reise 1978). The soft-shelledclam {Mya arenaria) finds
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a refuge from green crab predation by burying deep into the sediment
(Whitlow 2000).

Some fouling organismsattached to prey can deter a predator. Wahl
et al. (1997) offered clean mussels or mussels fouled with barnacles or
hydroids to C. maenas and noted the survivalof the mussels.They found
that crabs preyed on both the barnacles and the underlying mussels but
avoided mussels covered with hydroids.

While intense predation can result in the total elimination of a prey
population from part of its range, lessintense predation can act as a pow
erful selectiveagent for predator-resistant prey.The mussel Mytilus edulis
and the snailsLittorina saxatilis and Nucella lapillm possessthicker shells in
sites where C. maenas is abundant (Currey and Hughes 1982; Vermeij
1982;Johannesson 1986; Leonard et al. 1999b). The arrival of C. maenas
in northern New England between 1871 and 1982 has been linked with
thicker and more globose shells in Nucella lapillm and Littorina obtiisata
(Vermeij 1982; Seeley 1986; Trussell 1996). Field and lab experiments
confirm that high-spired, thin-shelled Littorina obtiisata are more vulner
able to C. maenas predation than globose, thick-shelledones (Seeley1986).

Many prey defenses observed in marine systems are induced by wa
ter-borne chemicals that exude from the predator or from the damaged
prey (Harvell 1990).When an alarm substance from crushed conspecific
snails is present in the water, the mudsnail, llyanassa obsoleta, rapidly bur
rows into the sediment, and the common periwinkle, Littorina littorea,
crawlsinto crevicesor hides under algal fronds (Ashkenasand Atema 1978;
Hadlock 1980). Waterborne cues from green crabs induced stronger,
thicker shells in the snail Littorina obtiisata (Smidi and Trussell 2000).
Furdiermore, mussels transplanted from a low green crab predation site
to a high predation site produced more byssal threads and attached them
selvesmore firmly to the substrate (Leonard et al. 1999b).The advantage
of these inducible defenses over purely genetic ones is their flexibility.
Prey spend energy on a defense only when a predator is present in space
or time.

Competitors
Although the role of C maenas as predator on hard-shelled prey is

easy to document, its impact on competitors is more subde and thus not
aseasily studied. Because the role of C. maenas in marine ecosystems is so
complex, it potentially can compete with many different speciesat various
trophic levels. For example, young plaicegrewvery poorly on the mudflats
of the German Wadden Seain 1981 when an abundant year classof green
crabs depleted the cockle population, a common food resource for both
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predators(Bergham 1987). Asimilar scenario could develop in odier habi
tatswhengreen crabsbecome veryabundant. Atpresent, green crabs and
wading shorebirds feed on the small clam Nutricula spp.andother species
on the mudflats of BodegaHarbor. Grosholz et al. (2000) fear that wad
ingbirds could beaffected adversely once green crabs increase their range
and their abundance along the west coast of North America.

Green crabs will compete most intensely for food and shelter with
other crabs. Grosholz et al.(2000) note that since the arrival of the green
crab in Bodega Harbor, California, in 1993, the abundance of the native
shore crab, Hmiigrapsus oregonensis, has decreased on sandy intertidal
mudflats.H. oregonensis, however, still remains the dominant crab in struc
tured habitats where shelter is provided by rocks or oyster shells (Greg
Jensen, personal communication).

To evaluate interspecies interactions between green crabsand native
crabs,Jensen et al. (2000) and McDonald et al. (2001) set up laboratory
trials in whichindividual green crabswerematched withH. oregonensis or
with the Dungeness crab, Cancer magistei; of a similar size. Crab pairs
were introduced into arenas containing either a food item or an oyster
shell for shelter. C. maenas invariably wasthe first crab to exploitdie food.
When crabswere forced to competefor shelter, green crabs "won" over
Dungeness crabs, but H. oregonensis "won" over green crabs.

Community Effects

Hard-Bottom Communities

On the sheltered rockyshore of the North Sea island Helgoland, C.
mamas is the onlycrab species. Janke (1990) constructed field cages(0.5x
0.5 x0.1 m) with and without green crabs at three tidal heights and moni
tored changes in community structure. He found that C. maenas playsan
important role in structuring the speciescomposition by preying on mus
sels {Mytilus edulis) and two species of grazingsnails{Littorina littorea and
Littorinafabalis) and by consuming blades of the alga Funis sp. In the mid
and low intertidal zone, C. maenaswas able to control the abundance of
Littorina littorea, but the resulting reduction in grazing pressure had no
effect on algal growth. The most profound effect of C. maenas was the
total exclusion of mussels from die low zone. Any mussels that settled
were soon eliminated by this crab, thus creating space for algaeto flourish
and to dominate the low intertidal zone.

Kitching et al. (1959)came to a similar conclusion about the role of
C. maenas in preventing the establishment of mussels after studying the
distribution patterns of crabsand their prey in Lough Hine, Ireland. They
transplanted mussel clumps from the open coast to various stations in the
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lough and found the lowest mussel survival in sites with the highest C.
mamasabundance. Seed (1969) noted that musselswere nearly absent from
the low intertidal zone of semi-wave-exposed rocky shores on the south
west coast of England. He marked and measured individual mussels at
three tidal heights and recorded significantly higher survival rates in the
mid and high intertidal than in the lowzone. High predation rates by the
crabs C. maenas and Cancerpagurus most likelyproduced this pattern. The
distributions of dogwhelks {Nucella lapillits) and sea urchins (Paraccntrotus
lividus) also appear to be controlled by C. mamas (Kitching et al. 1959;
Muntzetal. 1965).

Menge (1983)lookedat the relative importance of five speciesof preda
tors, a drilling snail {Nucella lapillm), a starfish {Asteriasforbesi), and three
species of crabs (C. mamas, Cancer hroratus, and Cancer borealis) in the low
intertidal zone of New England shores. He found that all predators were
more effective in controlling mussel and barnacle distributions on wave-
protected shores than on exposed headlands. C. maenas was the most im
portant predator, eating up to sevenmusselsper day. This crab ate mussels
25 times faster than Nucella and 4 times faster than Cancer borealis. On

some beaches, C. maenas removed 80% of the musselsduring die growing
season. By eliminating musselsand barnacles from sheltered shores, these
five predators created bare substrate for the establishment and mainte
nance of the alga Chondrus crispus.

Soft-Bottom Communities

The impact of C. maenas on soft-bottom communities has been well
studied on the Wadden Sea, the extensive tidal flats and channels border
ing the Dutch, German, and Danish North Sea coasts. During the sum
mer months, newlysettled C. maenas, along with other predators, such as
shrimp and fishes, prey heavilyon die infauna of the mudflats (Reise 1977,
1978;Jensen and Jensen 1985; Beukema 1991). Prey organisms include
the commercial cockle, Cerastoderma edule, the soft-shelled clam, Mya
arenaria, the hard-shelled clam, Mercenaria mercenaria, and tube-dwelling
polychaetes. When prey organisms wereprotected from predators inside
1 mm mesh cages,they survived from 4 to 23 times aswell as unprotected
prey (Reise 1977).

In the summer of 1982,Jensen and Jensen (1985) were able to evaluate
the predatory effectsof newlysettled C. maenas on cocklessince these two
species were the dominant predator and prey species on the mudflat that
year. Both species settled simultaneously in earlysummer. Young cockles
were asdenseas60,000/m2 but decreased in abundancedramatically over
July and August. Between July 22 and August 15, the growth of the crabs
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accounted for 26% of the loss of cockles. The authors concluded that

predation by young C. maenas promotes a more diverse community by
preventing the establishmentof densecockle beds. Bypreventing cockles
fromdominatingthe mudflat, C. maenas indirectly createhabitat for other
species, such as the tube-building amphipod Corophium volutator.

Habitat Disturbance

The digging activities of C. mamas while foraging and searching for
shelter have the potential to disrupt soft-bottom communities. Mudflats
in Massachusetts presentan even, level surface during the winterand early
spring. Assoon as temperatures rise and green crabs become active, how
ever, the flats become completely coveredwith excavations (Smith 1954).
Many large crabs, including our native red rock crab, Cancerproductus, use
their walking legs and claws to excavate clams from the sediment (Smith
et al. 1999). C. maenas rapidly dig up jackknife clams {Ensis directus) and
soft-shell clams {Mya arenaria) on the east coast (Elner 1981). Auster and
Crockett (1984) observed green crab diggingactivities while diving and
counted as many as nine crabs excavating different edges of a large pit.
This diggingactivityoften attractssecondarypredatorssuchassandshrimp
{Crangon septemspinosa), winter flounder (Pseudopleiironectes ameiicanus),
killifish {Fundulits spp.), and smallercrabs. The diggingactivities of green
crabs also interfere with attempts to reestablish the eelgrass, Zostera ma
rina, to New Hampshire estuaries (Daviset al. 1998).

The effect of the digging and predation activities of C. maenas on soft
sediment infauna depends on the size of the crabs and sediment composi
tion. Gee et al. (1985) set up cages containing 15 juvenile crabs (11-13
mm), 1 adult crab (50 mm), or no crabs on the mudflats of the Lyner
estuary in Cornwall, U.K. They found that juvenile crabs had a negative
effect and adult crabs a positive effect on the abundance of various species
of small, burrowing annelid worms. Their results suggest that juvenile
crabs prey on the small annelids and that annelids benefit from the dig
ging activitiesof adult crabs.

Schratzberger and Warwick (1999) examined the effect of predation
and biological disturbance by C. maenas on free-living, estuarine nema
tode (roundworm) communities in both sand and mud habitats. They found
that predation was most important in sand habitats whereas biological
disturbance was most important in mud habitats. The structure of sand
substrateswasnot affected by the diggingactivities of C. maenas, since the
whole sediment column was well aerated in both crab and no-crab treat

ments. Nematode abundance in sand habitats with C. maenas, however,
wassignificantly lowerthan whencrabswereabsent.The authors attribute
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this reduction to predation. Scherer and Reise (1981), likewise, concluded
that C. mamas predation was responsible fora dramatic reduction in nema
tode abundance in the top 5 mm of sediment. Predation on nematodes,
however, was not a factor in muddy habitats because alternative preysuch
as annelid worms and detritus were very abundant. Undisturbed muddy
habitats consist ofa thin layer ofoxygenated mudon top ofa black anoxic
layer. The digging activities of C. maenas aerate the sediment and allow
nematodes to penetrate deeperinto the substrate. It thus appears that in-
faunal organisms can benefit from the digging activities of C. maenas as
long as they are not the preferred prey.
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Global Invasions

Case Studies of
Green Crab Invasions

The European green crab has a long history of
range expansion. During the last two centu

ries,sustainablepopulationsof Carcinus maenas establisheddiemselveson
the east coast ofNorth America; in Australia, Tasmania, South Africa; and
most recently, on the west coast of North America (see Grosholz and
Ruiz 1995). Reports of green crab sightings in Brazil and Hawaii could
not be confirmed (Almaca 1962). The Mediterranean green crab, C.
aestitarii, established itself in Tokyo Bay, Japan (Furota et al. 1999). By
studying these casehistories, wemay be able to identify common patterns
of establishment, spread, and impact and thus make predictions for future
introductions. Knowing what the common patterns are could help us
implement appropriate preventive and control measures.

Atlantic North America

The oldest nonnative green crab population existson the east coast of
North America. A founder population established itself somewhere be
tween New Jersey and southern Massachusetts prior to 1817 (Say 1817).
Most likely they arrived from Europe on wooden ships, either with rock
ballastor with fouling communities on die hulls (Beal 1998). Before 1900,
green crabs were rare and restricted in their distribution from Delaware

53
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Bay, New Jersey, to Cape Cod, Massachusetts (MacPhail et al. 1955). In
the early 1900s, however, they responded to a long-term increase in sea
watertemperature byspreading northofCapeCod.Subsequent episodes
ofpopulation buildup and range expansion also reflect warm temperature
trends. The nordiern range expansion was episodic rather than gradual:
Portland, Maine,in 1905, Port Clydein 1930, BarHarbor in 1937, Lubec
in 1951,and the Gulf ofFundy in 1953 (Glude 1955; Beal 1998). In 1961
C. maenas reached Sable Bay inNova Scotia, andat present, it ranges from
Virginia to the southeastern shores of Prince Edward Island (Gillis et al.
2000).

The recentappearance ofgreencrabs on PrinceEdward Island islinked
to a series of years withunusually warm watertemperatures. It is believed
that green crab larvae crossed the Northumberland Strait around 1995
and colonized a number of estuaries on the southeastern shores of Prince
Edward Island (Gillis et al. 2000). Whereas warm temperature trendsare
associatedwidi high green crab abundance, severe winters are correlated
with mass mortality and range contraction (Welch 1968; Berrill 1982).
Thus, global warming would result in a poleward expansion of the green
crab's range.

Australia and Tasmania
The first reportedsightingofgreencrabsin Australia occurredin Port

Phillip Bay near Melbourne in 1900 (Fulton and Grant 1900). It is be
lieved, however, that the actual introductionoccurredmuchearlier, possi
blyduring the gold rush in the 1850s. The most likely mechanism for the
arrival of this invader was as a hitchhiker on semidry ballast rocks from
Europe. In 1971, C. maenas spread 550 km east to Mallacoot Inlet in far
eastern Victoria, and by 1978 they had spread another 150 km north to
Narooma. Green crabs also spread east to the Adelaide area in South Aus
tralia: to Port River in 1978 and to CoorongandOnkaparinga estuaries in
1985(Zeidler 1988).Although C. mamas ismoderatelyabundant in soudi-
ern Australia, it does not appear to have a significantnegative effect on
seven species of grapsid crabs (Sinclair 1997).In deeper waters, C. maenas
appears to be competitively displaced by the heavily armored native crab,
Ozius truncatus (Zeidler 1997).

In 1993,green crabs crossedthe Bass Strait into northern Tasmania. It
isnot knownwhether they dispersed bylarvae on oceancurrents or dirough
ballastwater transport. At present, they are found in many sheltered loca
tions in northern and eastern Tasmania, including Flinders Island and the
D'Entrecasteaux Channel, south of Hobart (CRIMP 2000a). Currently,
the range of the green crab in Tasmaniais still expanding,aided bystrong
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poleward currents as well as by shellfish transports (Ron Thresher, per
sonal communication).

Scientists from the Center for Research on Introduced Marine Pests

(CRIMP)in Hobart aremonitoringtheTasmanian situationclosely. They
have observed that the green crabs in Tasmania are more numerous and
have a moredamaging effect on native bivalves andcrabs than their main
land counterparts. It is feared that greencrabs could direatensomeof the
shallow-water endemic species in soudiwestern Tasmania. The mainland
greencrabs are less abundant andspendmore time hidingunder rocks or
buried in sediment. This secretive behavior could be an avoidance adapta
tion to a suite of predators, including the aggressive swimming crab,
Portunuspelagicus, skates, and rays. These predators are absent in Tasma
nia.Furthermore, mainland greencrabsare hosts to a number of parasites
that are only now appearingin the Tasmanian population (Ron Thresher
1997 and personal communication). While the impact of C. mamas on
mariculture operations so far has been minimal, this could change as the
crabs extend their range and the mariculture industry grows (CRIMP
2000a).

South Africa

The first green crab sighting in South Africa occurred in Table Bay
Docks in Cape Townin 1983.The largest crab was84 mm carapace width,
suggesting that it may have been in its second or third year of life.Subse
quent sampling in 1984revealed the presenceof a breeding adult popula
tion ranging from 42 to 84 mm carapace width. The crabs could have
arrived as adults inside the fouling communities on the feet of
semisubmersibleexploratory oil-drilling vessels that started to call in South
African ports after 1969. Another possibility is that they arrived as larvae
inside the ballast water tanks of cargo ships (Le Roux et al. 1990). Be
tween 1986 and 1988, green crabs spread 10 km soudi to Camp Bay and
17 km north to Melkbosstrand, most likely via larval transport by cur
rents. In 1990a singlemated pair wasfound under a boulder in Langebaan
Lagoon in Saldanha Bay, a range extension of 100 km. These two crabs
were found inside a semi-enclosed lagoon used for culturing mussels. Over
the next 10 years, however, the range of the green crabs contracted and at
present extends only 30 km north of Cape Town. Thus, after 17 years,
there remains only one large, self-perpetuating population in Table Bay
and a fewsmaller ones in harbors and lagoons (Charles Griffiths, personal
communication).

The limiting factor to green crab spread in South Africa is suitable
sheltered habitats, a rare resource on the extensive wave-exposed shores.
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The impact of green crabs in South Africa thus will be most intense in
sheltered areas. Green crabs are predicted to have no major effect on die
two common species of native crabs {Cyclograpsus punctatus and Plagusia
cbabrus) because their diets do not overlap (Griffiths et al. 1992). While
greencrabs feed on isopods, limpets, polychaetes, barnacles, andwhelks,
their most noticeable effect has been inside Table Bay Docks. There the
crabs have removed all the mussels that used to grow on the wharf. The
main concern now isto keep green crabs from establishing breeding popu
lations inside sheltered lagoons, as these serve as marine preserves and
mariculture centers (Griffiths et al. 1992).

Japan
Carcinus aestitarii vtas discovered in Tokyo Bay, Japan, in 1984. Tokyo

Bay is extremely polluted and experiences periods of oxygen depletion
during the summer. Green crabs are able to maintain large populations
underthese conditions bymigrating toshallow oxygenated waters during
the summer. So far, greencrabs have spread from Tokyo Bay to adjacent
Sagami Bayand to the polluted Osaka Bay and Dokai Bay (Furota et al.
1999). It is not known whether the high diversity of native crab species
outside of these polluted bays (A.W. Lohrer, personal communication)
will play a role in limiting the abundance andspread ofgreencrabs along
theJapanesecoast. At this time,greencrabsare not considered a nuisance
species inJapan (Lafferty and Kuris 1996).

Western North America

Aself-perpetuating, breeding population of C. maenas wasdiscovered
in San Francisco Bay in 1989 (Cohen et al. 1995). The crabs had most
likely arrived much earlier and had built up their population size inside
lagoons and tidalsloughs forseveral generations (Cohenet al. 1995). Mo
lecular genetic analysis indicates diat the founding colonists originated
from the east coastof North America (Bagley and Geller 2000). Possible
vectors for this introduction include seaweeds used in packing Atlantic
sea food products such as lobsters or bait worms and ballast water trans
port of larvae.

By 2000, the green crab had spread to coastal embayments 1,390 km
north to Nootka Sound on Vancouver Island and 320 km south to Morro

Bay (Ted Grosholz, John Morrison, and Glen Jamieson, personal com
munication) (fig. 7). It should be noted that population densities in bays
and estuaries north of Yaquina Bay, Oregon,arestillsparse. Because coastal
currents generally flowsouth in the summer and north in the winter, lar
val dispersal by ocean currents is a plausible mechanism for this rapid
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Fig. 7. Sitings of the European green crab on the west coast of North
America. Asof the year 2001, they ranged from Morrow Bay, California, in
the south, to Nootka Sound, on Vancouver Island in the north.

range expansion (Grosholz and Ruiz 1995; Behrens Yamada and Hunt
2000).

From sightings and growth rate measurements, it appears that the
northern range expansion was not gradual, but occurred episodically in
waves at two- to three-year intervals. The first green crab sighting, out
sideof San FranciscoBay, occurred 70km to the north in Estero Americano
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in 1989. This specimen was an 85-mm male caught ina gill net (Cohen et
al. 1995). It ispossible thatthis sighting represents thefirst wave ofrange
expansion. In 1993, newly recruited green crabs arrived in Bolinas La
goon, Drakes Estero, Tomales Bay, and Bodega Harbor, a distance of 80
km from the sourcepopulation in SanFrancisco Bay (Grosholz and Ruiz
1995). From growth studies, we deduce that the large green crabs diat
were discovered in Humboldt Byin 1995 most likely arrived as larvae in
1993 (Miller1996; Behrens Yamada and Hunt 2000). Thus, in the spring
and summerof 1993, green crabssimultaneously colonized five northern
California estuaries, a distance of 380km. From the discovery in 1997 of
one- or two-year-old crabsin Coos Bay and other crabsightingsfrom the
same cohort in six more estuaries—five in Oregonand one in Washing
ton—we deduce that a second colonization event occurred in 1995 or

1996.

The most recent and most dramatic range expansion, however, oc
curred after the 1997/98El Nino when ocean conditions were extremely
favorable for northward larval dispersal. During the summer of 1998, a
strong newyear class of green crabsappearedsimultaneouslyin Humboldt
Bay, California, seven Oregon estuaries, and two Washington estuaries.
Subsequently, the same year class was found in Price Baynear Victoria,
BarkleySound, Lemmens Inlet, and Nootka Sound on Vancouver Island.
In 1997,a northward-moving current of 10km/d wasmeasured off New
port as early asSeptember. ByNovember, it had intensified over the whole
shelf and slope, from northern California to Oregon. The northward cur
rents were especiallystrong off Crescent City, California, and Coos Bay,
Oregon, measuring > 40 km/d. Such strong currents lasted until April
1998(Huyer etal. 1998).Drifters releasedoffNewport, Oregon, inJanu
ary 1998moved north to the westcoast ofVancouverIsland at an average
velocity of 50 km/day (Barth and Smith 1998). These observations sup
port the view that strong northward currents were a coastwide phenom
enon during the fall, winter, and spring of 1997/98. If we use 55 days as
the developmental time for C. maenas larvaeat 14°C (Dawirs et al. 1986),
then it is possible for larvae to be transported 2,200 km by ocean currents,
a distance from San Francisco to the Queen Charlotte Islands. It is thus
feasible that C. mamas larvae from San Francisco Bayand northern Cali
fornia could have seeded Oregon, Washington, and VancouverIsland es
tuariesbetweenSeptember 1997 and April 1998. Shorestation data provide
supporting evidence that larvalcolonization playsa dominant role in the
range expansion of green crab on the west coast of North America. Fa
vorable northward currents occurred during the first four months of 1993
and 1998 when green crab recruitment north of the source population
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was good, but not in 1997, 1999, or 2000 when it was not (Anonymous
2000; A. Huyer and R.L. Smidi, personal communication).

Observations and Predictions
of Spread and Impact

From the above casestudies of green crab invasions, a number of com
mon patterns emerge. These patterns can help us predict where future
invasionsof green crabs might occur, how they are most likely to spread,
and what dieir ecological and economic impact might be.

Observed and Predicted Patterns of Spread
Green crab populations, like many other invasive species, establish

themselves in large, international shipping ports. For example, the cur
rent count of established marine species in Port Phillip Bay, Australia, is
100and in San FranciscoBay, 234.Over 10% of the speciesin Port Phillip
Bay and 95% of the species in San Francisco Bay are nonnatives. It is
estimated that every year, one or two new species establish themselves in
Port Phillip Bay and four or five in San Francisco Bay (CRIMP 2000b;
Cohen and Carlton 1998 and personal communication). Ships and ex
ploratory oil-drilling vessels are notorious for transporting species from
port to port. Green crabs could have hitchhiked on ballast rocks, in the
fouling communitieson hullsor drillingplatforms, and insideballastwa
ter tanks. Because these ports are associated with large metropolitan ar
eas,human-mediated vectors odier than ship trafficcould also come into
play. For example, Atlanticlobsters, bait worms, and scientificspecimens
are kept moist during their plane flight by wrapping them in seaweed.
Small green crabs, snails,and other invertebrates have all been observed
on the seaweed (Gregory Jensen, personal communication).

Green crab populations build up in sites where larvaeare retained and
not flushed out to sea. Cohen et al. (1995) suggestthat microhabitats in
sideSan Francisco Bay, suchas lagoons and tidalsloughs, acted as "incu
bators" for the establishmentof the foundingpopulation.Thus, the whole
lifecycle, includinglarval development, settlement,and growth to breed
ing adult would occur within these microhabitats. Port Phillip Bay, Aus
tralia, Tokyo Bay, andTable Bay, SouthAfrica are large bays withstructures
such as lagoons, canals, or docks that limitwater exchange and thus aid
larval retention.

Once a foundingpopulationhas reacheda criticalsize, it can produce
sufficient larvae to "seed" adjacent sites. Range expansion by larval dis-
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persal appears to be the dominant mechanismfor range expansion.Odier
possible vectors for spread include shellfish transfers between sea farms
and transport via local ship traffic.Youngcrabs could hitch rides on seed
stock, in bilge water, or in bait wells.

The spread of green crabs is not gradual but episodic. The species
might not spread for many years and then one year spread rapidly over
great distances. Once a green crab population is established, it may take
decades before it builds up a large enough larval pool to expand its range.
Green crabs arrived on the Adantic coast of North America in the early
1800s, but their range did not expand north of Cape Cod until around
1900. It took another 50 years before they were observed to be a pest on
clam beds in Massachusetts and Maine. We see a similar pattern of de
layedspread in Australia. If green crabswere introduced to Phillip Bayin
the 1850s,then it took 80years before they were discoveredin Mallacoot.
Crabs from the mainlandpopulationdid not reachTasmaniauntil around
1990,despite favorable currents. If this episodic pattern of range expan
sion also holds for the west coast ofNorth America, it could take decades,
perhaps evena century, for green crabs to establish large,viable popula
tions throughout their potential geographic range from northern Baja
California to Alaska (fig. 1).

Green crabs can exhibit cycles of range contractions and expansions.
In the Western Baltic, green crabsdie out after a number of yearsof low
salinitybut re-invade as soon as conditions become more favorable. On
the east coast of North America, green crab ranges contract after an un
usually cold winter but expand again when temperatures are milder. Al
though at present the range of greencrabs hasstabilized in Soudi Africa,
it could increase in the future. A large larval pool, combinedwith favor
ablecurrents, is all that is needed to seed the lagoons north of Table Bay.

Green crabs have not colonizedall of the regions in the world where
temperaturesare favorable for their growthand reproduction(fig. 1).For
example, so far, green crabs have not established themselves in South
Americaor New Zealand.Anyinternational port with salinities above 17
%o and temperatures above 10°Cand below 18°C, for at leastpart of the
year, is vulnerable to receiving an inoculation of green crabs. Sheltered
habitats are most at risk for green crab colonization. Since green crabs
cannot forage on shores exposed to extreme waves, they thrive best in
sheltered areas (Crothers 1970).The relativeamount of sheltered to wave-
exposed habitat thus will allow us to predict howsuccessful green crabs
will be in a new area. Green crabs were very successful in establishing
themselves on the extensive sheltered shores of Atlantic North America,

but not verysuccessful in South Africa with its extensive wave-exposed
beaches.
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On the west coast of North Americaand in Tasmania, green crabs are
not usingrockyshore habitatsto the sameextentas they do in their native
habitat and on the east coast of North America. So far, they are primarily
found in soft sediment in estuaries, bays, and inlets (Grosholz and Ruiz
1996;Proctor 1997a).This pattern may indicate that green crab densities
on the west coast of North America (0.04-0.4 crabs/m2in Bodega Har
bor) are still too low to disperse to rocky shores. It is also possible that
native crab species are keeping them out of rocky habitats (Hunt 2000,
2001).

It is difficult to predict the future fate of C. maenas in Pacific North
west estuaries. Recruitment during the summers of 1999 and 2000 was
sparse. The next fewyears will be critical in determining the fate of these
satellite populations. If the trend of low recruitment continues, the colo
nizing 1997/98 El Nino cohort could die of old age without leaving suffi
cient numbers of offspring to maintain the populations. The trend could
also reverse for two reasons. First, females from the year El Nino cohort
are now at the peak of their reproductive life and could produce more
than one brood ayear (d'Udekem d'Acoz1993). Second,another coastwide
colonization event could occur with the next El Nino. A series of warm

years with favorable currents have been linked to range expansion and
population buildup in green crabs. El Nino events may provide two cru
cial components for spread: a large larval pool and a dispersal vehicle.
The unusually warm ocean temperatures during an El Nino could aid
reproduction and larvalsurvival while strong currents could transport the
larvae great distances. In the future we may see range expansions and
contractions diat mirror ocean conditions. If weshould experienceglobal
warming, with El Nino events increasing in frequency, green crabs will
thrive. A series of cooler years with weak poleward currents could result
in the temporary extinction of satellite populations.

While currents on the open west coast of North America have been
the dominant mechanismofspread,human-mediatedtransport could play
a critical role in accelerating the spread into the inland sea between
Vancouver Island and the mainland (fig. 7). So far, no green crabs have
been found in the Strait of Georgia, Puget Sound, or Hood Canal. These
shores consist of many wave-protected bays,lagoons, and mudflats where
green crabswould thrive. Once a satellite population of green crabsgets
established there, they could spread very quickly through natural larval
dispersal. It is thus very important to prevent an introduction into these
watersviashellfish transport,ballastwaterdischarge, boat traffic, or other
means. It is predicted that green crabs will be most abundant in shallow,
wave-protected bays where water temperatures rise well above 11°C in
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the summer, salinities are above 17%, and large predatory crabs, such as
Cancerproductus, are rare.

Ecological Impact
The role of green crabs in communities is summarized in chapter 1.

Although it is not always possible to isolate the effectof green crabs from
that of other predators, the available evidence indicates that when green
crabsare abundant, they can prevent the establishmentof musseland cockle
beds. Bypreventing these bivalves from dominating a habitat, green crabs
indirectly allowother species, such asalgaeand tube-building amphipods,
to flourish (Kitching et al. 1959; Menge 1983; Jensen and Jensen 1985;
Janke 1990).The potentially devastatingeffectof a large green crab popu
lation on bivalves has been reported throughout the world. On the Atlan
tic coast of North America, green crabs are implicated in the decline of
the soft-shelledclamfishery (Glude 1955; Welch 1968). InsideTable Bay
Dock in Soudi Africa, the green crabs have removed all the mussels that
once grewon the walls of the wharf(Charles Griffiths, personal commu
nication).

There is evidence that green crabs in Tasmania are having an effect
on bivalves and native crabs. From caging experiments, Wilton (1997)
showedthat largemalegreen crabs(50-60 mm)are more important preda
tors on juvenile clams {Katelysia scalarina) (6-15 mm) than are a native
crab {Paragrapsus sp.) and a native whelk {Columinella sp.). However, no
evidence was found that greencrabs controlled the abundance ofdie clams.
MacKinnon (1997)examinedmusselsurvival insideand outside the present
range of the green crab and found that survival was much better in the
absence of green crabs. WTiereas bivalves werefound to be potentialprey
of green crabs, the mudsnail Batillaria australisv/as not (Rodriguez 1997).
Ruizand Rodriguez (1997) found a negative correlation between die abun
danceof greencrabs and that of three species ofnative crabs. The authors
suggest that green crab predation was responsible for the decline in the
abundance of native crabs.

On the west coast of North America, studies designed to document
and predict the impactof greencrabs on residentpreyspecies have been
carried out in San Francisco Bay, Bodega Bay, California, and Yaquina
Bay, Oregon. Cohen et al. (1995) set up laboratory feeding trials with 10
female greencrabs (55-60mmcarapace width) andthreespecies ofbivalves
(10-20 mmshelllength). They found thatgreencrabs preferred the softer-
shelled Asian clam {Potamocorbula amurensis) to the harder Manila clam
{Venertipis philippinarum).

Grosholz and Ruiz (1995) placed cages (0.3 m x 0.3m)on a mudflat in
Bodega Harbor.They added one crab (38-52 mm) to halfthe cages and
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after 12 days noted the abundance of microfauna in sediment samples.
Two species of small native clams {Nutricola confusa and N. tantilla) and
two species of small crustaceans were significantly reduced in number
when a crab was present in a cage, whereas two crustacean, four annelid,
and one phoronid specieswere unaffected. A subsequent laboratory feed
ing trial revealed that green crabs preferred larger Nutricula (>3 mm) over
smaller ones (<1 mm) as predicted from the field experiment.

Long-term monitoring studies in Bodega Harbor by Grosholz et al.
(2000) show a negativecorrelation between the abundance of green crabs
and that of Nutiicula sp. but a positive correlation with two species of
polychaetesand a tube-building crustacean. They also observeda decline
in the number of the shore crab Hemigrapsus oregonensis in pitfall traps
after the arrival of green crabs in 1993. Shore bird abundance, however,
was not affected, even though green crabs may have reduced the abun
dance of the small Nutricula clams, an important food source for shore
birds. The impact of green crabs could increase if their densities increase
from the current level of 0.04 to 0.4 crabs/m2.

Bassett (2000) examined the possibleeffect of C. maenas foraging ac
tivities on the species composition of mud-dwelling invertebrates in
Yaquina Bay, Oregon, by setting up a caging experiment. Square mesh
cages (0.25 x 0.25 x 0.20 m) were embedded in the sediment and crabs
(60-67 mm) added to half the cages. After 10 days, sediment cores were
taken from each cage and the species composition and abundance were
tabulated. Two out of four small crustacean species showed a significant
decrease in numbers whena greencrabwas present ina cagewhereas two
crustaceans, a bivalve, twoannelids, and one nematodespecies showedno
effect.

Other studies seek to define the position of the green crab in the
hierarchy of native crabpredators. Haucket al.(2000) compared preysize
selection and prey consumption rates of green crabs and five native crab
species. Individual crabswere housed insideperforated plasticchambers
in seawater tanks and offered five small (5-8 mm), five medium (8-10
mm), and five large (10-13 mm) snails {Littorina sitkana) per day. Green
crabs ate significantly more snails than the shore crabs Hemigrapsus
oregonensis and H. nitdiis of similar size. While all three crabs preferred
smaller snails, onlygreencrabs ate the largest ones. They simply inserted
the slendertipsof theirminorclaw into thesnail's apertureand pulled out
the soft tissue. Green crabs exhibited the same feeding rates as red rock
crabs {Cancer productus) and Dungeness crabs (Cancer magister) of similar
size (Hauck et al. 2000; Tim Davidson, unpublished data). These com
parisons suggestdiat the per capita impactof green crabson hard-shelled
prey is significantly higher than that ofnative shore crabs and of the same
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order of magnitude as that of red rock crabsand Dungeness crabs of simi
lar size.

Hunt (2001) observed that green crabs in Yaquina Bay, Oregon, are
not abundant in the lower estuary where a dense population of red rock
crabs {Cancer productus) forages. He set up interaction trials in which a
small or medium green crab wasmatched with another green crab or red
rock crab of various sizes. Larger C. productus ate smaller C. maenas, but
not the reverse. Litde or no cannibalism occurred within either species,
regardless of the size difference between partners.

To evaluate interspecies interactions between green crabs and native
crabs, Jensen et al. (2000) and McDonald et al. (2001) set up laboratory
trials in which individual green crabs were matched with Hemigrapsus
oregonensis of a similarsize or with the Dungeness crab, Cancm magister.
Crab pairs were introduced into arenas containing either a food item or
an oyster shell for shelter. C. maenas invariably wasthe first crab to exploit
the food. When crabs were forced to compete for shelter, green crabs
won overDungenesscrabs,but H. oregonensis wonovergreen crabs.While
these laboratory trials can give us an indication of where the green crab
fits into the dominance hierarchy of the native crab guild, it should be
noted that interactions between crabs in the field are more complex. The
outcome of crab-crab interactions depends on many factors, including
the relative densities, size frequency distributions, species, sex, hunger
level, physiological stress, and molt status of the crabs.

Case studies of green crab introductions throughout the world sug
gest that the ecological impactof thiscrabdepends on habitat type, larval
supply, and the degree of resistance offeredby the native community. In
South Africaand on the mainland of Australia, the impact is judged to be
minimal whereas in Atlantic North America and in Tasmania it is sub

stantial. Lack of suitable habitat along the extremelywave-exposed coast
of South Africa limits green crab populations to Table Bay and to a few
isolated lagoons and sheltered bays. So far, a dense enough larval plume
has not reached Langebaan Lagoon, to the north of Cape Town, to start a
self-perpetuating population there. On the east coast of North America,
extensivewave-sheltered habitats for green crabs are provided by barrier
islands and by manybays. Under theseconditions, large populations can
build up to over 500 crabs/m2 and catches of over 300 crabs/trap/day
(MacPhailetal. 1955).

The degree of resistance offered bythe native community may be an
important factor in determining the ecological impact of an introduced
green crab population. Although we lack data from controlled experi
ments, the comparison of Tasmanian and Australian mainland popula
tions suggests that predators, competitors, and parasites can keep green
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crab populations low and their impact small. Thus, the more diverse na
tive communities on the west coast of North America, with a total of 23
crab species, could offer more resistance to the green crab invasionsthan
did the native communities on the east coast with only 9 crab species
(jamieson et al. 1998). It appears that larger predatory crabs such as the
red rock crab {Cancm productus) can prevent green crabs from using the
more saline parts of estuariesaswellas rockysheltered shores. The smaller
shorecrabs, Hemigrapsus oregonensis andH niidus, maypreventyounggreen
crabs from seekingshelter under rocks and boulders. Thus, it is possible
that on the west coast of North America, native crabs could limit green
crabs to soft sediment beaches in estuaries.

So far, there is no record of green crabs causing the extinction of any
native species.If green crab densitieswere to increase on the west coast of
North America, theycouldendangersmall localpopulationsof smallsnails
as well as recovering populations of native oysters {Ostrea conchaphila).
The snailsLittorina sitkana and L. subrotnnda live in the upper zone of salt
marshes. Their thin shellsmake them susceptible to being crushed even
by small crabs (Boulding and Van Alstyne 1993). If green crabs were to
become abundant, they couldcause the local extinction of isolated popu
lations of these snails. Since these snails hatch from eggs as miniature
adults, recruitment fromother populations would not occur readily. The
native oyster {Ostrea conchaphila) is gradually building up its numbers in
Coos Bay, Oregon, after a high-saline habitat was created in the deep
shippingchannel by a recent dredgingoperation (Bakeret al. 2000). The
facts that adult green crabs prefer native oysters over other bivalves and
that adultgreencrabsoverwinter in thesedeepchannels puts theserecov
ering oyster populations at risk (Palacios and Ferraro 2001; Neil Rich
mond, personal communication).

Economic Impact
Although the economic impact of green crabs on commercially and

recreationally harvested species isdifficult to quantify, manystudies iden
tify C. maenas as an importantpredator on valuable bivalve species. On
the extensive mudflats ofthe North Sea, young greencrabs feed on newly
settled bivalves such as cockles {Cerastodei-ma editle) and clams (Macoma
balthica andMya arenaria). These bivalves typically setde at great densi
ties in the spring, but numbers drop sharply by late summer because of
predation by green crabs and other predators Qensen and Jensen 1985;
vander Veeret al. 1998). This negative effecton newly recruited bivalves
is most noticeable after mild winters, when green crab recruitment pre
cedes that of the bivalves (Jensen andJensen 1985; Beukema 1991).
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The most quoted impact of green crab on a native species is that on
the soft-shelled clam {Mya armaria) in New England. The declines in
clam landings from a high of 14.7million pounds in 1938 to a low of 2.3
million pounds in 1959 have been attributed to the range extension of
green crabs. The downward trend in clam harvest occurred eight years
earlier in Massachusetts than in Maine, corresponding to the northward
spread of green crabs (Glude 1955). MacPhail et al. (1955)set out marked
soft-shelled clams (12-15 mm) in three sites in New Brunswick varying in
green crab abundance.Afterone month, mortalitiesranged from 17% to
57% compared to 10% before the arrival of the green crabs. While it is
plausiblediat an increase in foraging crabscan severely affect the recruit
ment of young clams, it should be noted that other factors might have
contributed. These factors include the direct effects of warm tempera
tures on Mya armaria; disease; increase in other predators, such as horse
shoe crabs, herring gulls, ducks, and flounders; and overfishing (Smith
1950, 1954; Glude 1955).

At present, there is litde evidence that green crabs are significantly
affecting shellfish-growing operationsinTasmania or on the westcoastof
North America. Tasmanian shellfish growers are not concernedthat green
crabscouldaffecttheir $14million oyster{Crassostrea gigas) and $1.2mil
lion mussel {Mytilus edulis) industries. Because thesespecies are grownoff
the bottom, in racks and longlines, they are not accessible to foraging
greencrabs. Rightnowgreencrabs are feeding on organisms in the sedi
ment and do not climb up into the oyster racks (Procter 1997b). So far,
there is onlyone report of adverse effects of greencrabs on mariculture
operations on the west coast of North America. A strong year class of
green crabs arrived inTomales Bay, California, in 1993. The larvae settled
inside the 8 mmmeshbagsinwhich Manila clams (Vmerupisphilippinantm)
are grown and preyedon a wide size range of clams. Average clam pro
ductionthat yearwas around 10lbsper bag, downfroma typical previous
yield of 12-15 lbs (Finger 1998). In Tillamook Bay, Oregon,where oys
tersare grown on the mudflats, adultgreen crabs (86 mm) seek shelterin
the mud and under oyster clusters but do not appear to attack two- to
three-year-old oysters (John Faudskar andJesse Hayes, personal commu
nication).

The ecological andeconomic impact ofgreencrabs depends on their
feeding rate andabundance. Some studies have compared the feeding rate
ofgreencrabs to that ofother predators. On NewEngland rocky shores,
green crabs are the most important predator, eating up to seven mussels
per day. This crab ate mussels 25 times faster than snails of the genus
Nucella and four times faster than the rock crab, Cancer borealis (Menge
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1983). On New Brunswick mudflats, green crabs eat five times as many
clams as the shell-drilling northern moonsnails {Lunatia heros) (MacPhail
et al. 1955). Reporteddensities of green crabsrange from as high as over
500/m2 on the east coast ofNorth America to as low as 0.04-0.4 crabs /m2

for Bodega Harbor, California (MacPhail 1955; Grosholz et al. 2000).
Densities in Oregon,Washington, andVancouver Island, British Colum
bia, are lower than in Bodega Bay. Catches of green crab in Yaquina Bay,
Oregon, during the summer of 1999 were less than 3 crabs/trap/day in
prime green crab habitat (Christopher Hunt, personal communication).
This compares to up to 343 crabs/trap/day for the Atlantic coastand 300
crabs/trap/dayfor Tasmania (MacPhail 1955; Walton 2000; Proctor and
Thresher 1997). If, however, populations on the west coast of North
Americawere to build up within this century to levels found on the east
coast, then manyspecies could be at risk (table 7).

All mollusks, no matter how large or thick their shell as adults, are
vulnerable to crab predators right after they settle from the plankton. At
this stage,a largegreen crabpopulation hasthe potential to preventnewly
recruited clamsfrom reachingharvestable size (Jensen andJensen 1985).
Studies were designed to evaluate the susceptibility of various species of

Table 7. Commercialand sports species on the west coastof North America that could be
affected by Carcinus maenas. Annual landings and estimated valueof fisheries are basedon
1998 and 1999 data obtained from FAO (1999), BC Fisheries (1998), PSMFC (1998), and
PSMFC (2000). British Columbia shellfish landings were provided byJ. Davidson and C.
Matthews.

Common Name Scientific name Landings in Estimated

metric tons value

$US

Pacific or Japanese oyster Crassostrea gigas 8,400 25,000,000

Manila clam Vcncrupis philippinarum 3,448 14,800,000

Geoduck Panopea abrupta 4,027 34,500,000

Native littleneck Prothaca staminea 164 320,000

Butter clam Saxidomis gigantes 1,280 113,000
Cockle Clinocardium nuttallii

Bent-nose clam Maconia nasttta

Baltic Maconia Macoma balthica

Eastern soft-shell, or
steamer clam Myaarenaria

Gaper clam/ horse clam Tresus sp. 8 10,000
Dungeness crab Cancer magistei- 25,000 133,000,000
English sole Plearojiectes vetitlus 2,100 1,500,000
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Pacific coastbivalve species to greencrabpredation. Palacios and Ferraro
(2001) offered male green crabs (60-70 mm) native oyster {Ostrea
conchaphila) and three clam species ranging in size from 10 to 37 mm.
They found that size is not as significant a factor in predictingprey vul
nerabilityto these largepredatorsasspecies andburrowingbehavior. The
softer-shelled nativeoysters werepreferredover the thicker-shelled Ma
nilaclams {Venerapisphilippinaiitm) andbent-nosedclam{Macoma nasuta).
Ahungry crab ate asmanyas40 small native oysters (10-14 mm)in a 16-
hour trial. Bassett (2000) set up similar lab feeding trials in which she
offered green crabs (52-62 mm) a choice of three size classes(10, 20, and
30mm shell length)of Pacific oysters {Crassostrea gigas), bent-noseclams
{Macoma nasuta), andbaymussels {Mytilus trossulus andM.galloprovincialis).
She found diat the crabs preferred the small and medium oysters and
bent-nose clams to the largerones,but all sizes of baymussels werevul
nerable. When medium-size oysters, bent-nose clams, and musselswere
offered, crabs preferred mussels overoysterand bent-nose clams.

If green crabs were to become abundant in northern California, Or
egon, Washington, and BritishColumbia, there isconcern that they could
threaten valuableDungeness crab and flatfish fisheries (Laffertyand Kuris
1996;Jamieson et al. 1998).Currently, 25,000 metric tons of Dungeness
crab {Cancer magistei) and 2,100 metric tons of English sole {Pleuronectes
vetulus) are landed annuallyin westcoastports (FAO 1999; PSMFC 1998).
Both Dungenesscrabsand Englishsole relyon estuaries asnurseryareas
for growthandsurvival (Gunderson et al. 1990). Dungeness crabsfeed on
small crustaceans, polychaete worms, and bivalves, species that are also
eaten by green crabs.If green crabswere to becomeabundant, they could
be potential predators and competitorsofDungenesscrabs.McDonald et
al. (2001) found that 15 mm green crabs are better competitors for food
and shelter than similar-sized Dungenesscrabs,but that predation of green
crabs on Dungeness crabs did not occur.The authors observed, however,
that the two species use different nursery habitats in Washington bays.
Young green crabs were captured in the high intertidal zone near marsh
vegetation whereas young Dungeness crabs seek out shelters in the mid
and low intertidal zone. The foraging ranges of adult green crabs and
larger juvenile Dungeness crabs (>40 mm) do appear to overlap as both
speciesenter baited traps set out in the lower intertidal and shallowsubtidal
zones of estuaries (Christopher Hunt, personal communication). More
research is needed to evaluate the potential impact of green crabs on
Dungeness crab and English sole landings. Since estuaries are complex
interacting systems, predictions are difficult to make.
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Control Measures

Avoiding Introductions
Humans havemovedspecies around throughout history. Intentional

introductions include our agricultural crops and livestock. Polynesians
brought pigs to the Hawaiian Islands, seafarers left goats on oceanic is
lands to assurea fresh meat supplyfor future voyages, and fisheries agen
cies stocked trout in lakes that lacked them. Not all of our intentional

introductions have focused on food, however. English colonists in North
America attempted to introduce all the birds mentioned in the collected
works of Shakespeare, and our cosmopolitan domestic cat traces its roots
to the sand cat of Egypt. Although introductions can benefit humans,
diey can also be very damaging to native speciesand communities. Most
nations now carefullyscreen speciesbefore diey introduce them for agri
cultural and maricultural purposes. While intentional introductions are
still a concern, the major problem today is to identify the vectors for un
intentional ones, especiallyfor those species that we consider invasive. In
the aquatic environment, invasive species include the zebra mussel, toxic
marine algae responsible for paralytic shellfish poisoning, disease organ
isms such as cholera bacteria {Vibrio cholerae), the western Atlantic comb
jelly {Mnmiiopsis leidyi), and voracious predators such as the northern Pa
cific starfish {Asterias amurcnsis) and the European green crab.

The rate of these species introductions has accelerated over die past
two centuries becauseof fasterand more frequent seaand air travel (Cohen
and Carlton 1995). In die days of wooden sailing ships, marine invaders
typically arrived as fouling organisms on die hulls of wooden ships or
along with ballast rock inside the ship's hold. Since wooden ships were
leaky, the ballast holds were always damp. Thus, green crab could survive
ocean voyagesfrom Europe to eastern North America or to Australia on
either side of the ship's hull.

While hull fouling has become less of a problem with the adoption of
steel hulls and antifouling paint, the new vector for species transport is
ballast water. Large cargo vessels use water inside special tanks for stabil
ity during voyageswhen they are carrying less than a full load. Typically,
millions of gallons of water are pumped into these tanks in one port and
dischargedin another. All typesof species, including their larvaland rest
ing stages, have been found in ballast water (Carlton and Geller 1993). It
is estimated that on any day, as many as 3,000speciesof aquatic organisms
are traveling in the ballast tanks of ships in the world oceans (Carlton
2000). Someof these species willsurvive and reproduce and establishpopu
lations in the new port. Progress has been made within the past 20 years
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to recognize this importantvector and to minimize its role in species in
troductions. The United Nations International Maritime Organization
and the Unites States government recommend thatships exchange their
ballast water at sea. This practice reduces the chances ofcoastal organ
ismsfrom one port establishing themselves in another. Government, in
dustry, and resource managers need to cooperate to develop new ballast
managementtechnologies. Possible candidates areonboard and port-side
treatment of ballast water with heat, UV radiation, ozonation, biocides,
clyclonic separation, and filtration (Cangeloshi 2000). Although green crab
larvae could survive in ballast tanks, it is not known whether ballast water
hasactedasa vehicle for introductions of greencrabs.

Mariculture operations have been responsible formany introductions
(Carlton 1992). WTien the Atlantic oyster {Crassostera virginica) and the
Pacific oyster {Crassostrea gigas) were carried to the west coast of North
America, diey brought with diem associated species. Thus, the eastern
oyster drill (Urosalpinx cinmea) and mud snail {Ilyanassa obsoleta) arrived
fromthe Atlantic andtheJapanese oyster drill {Ocenebrajaponica) andmud
snail{Batillaria attramentarid) arrived fromJapan(CarlandGuiguet 1957).
With the development of local shellfish hatcheries and with the use of
cultchless seed, thisvectoris less of a problem today. However, the prac
tice of shellfish growers' moving stock and gear from bay to bay could
have accelerated the rangeexpansions of the green crab in Tasmania and
in eastern North America (Ron Thresher and Brian Beal, personal com
munication)

The air transport of Adantic lobsters, bait worms, and marine speci
mens around the world is another very important vector for dispersing
marine species. Typically, these products are wrapped in the seaweed
Ascophyllum. It is thus quite common for small snails and young green
crabs to hitch rideson this seaweed (GregoryJensen, personal communi
cation). Likewise, it is common for seafood restaurant workers and fishers
in San Franciscoto simplytossAscophyllum into the bay. Asmallcolonyof
the viviparous Atlantic snail, Littorina saxatilis, recently establisheditself
in San Francisco Bay. The fact that this colony isclose to a favorite fishing
site suggestsdiat the vector may have beenAscophyllum used for shipping
bait worms (Carlton and Cohen 1998).

Although it is not possible to stop all marine introductions, efforts
should be made to slow the acceleratingprocess.The first step is to iden
tify the most important vectors. The second is to decide on the most ef
fective plan of action to affect a change. In some cases this could be as
simple as using nonliving packing material for shipping seafood, bait
worms, and biological specimens. It might also be possible to soak
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Ascophyllum in fresh water longenoughfor attached biota to die or fall off.
A minimal investment in educatingshippers of marine products, workers
in seafood restaurants, educators, scientist, and anglers of the possibility
of introducing nonnative species couldyieldgreat benefits.

Managing Introductions
Once a nonnative species is introduced to a new geographic region, it

maybe possibleto prevent or slowdownfurther spread. For those species
that lacka planktonic dispersal stage, eradication of the pest is possibleif
the infestation is detected earlyand a persistent and cooperativeeffort is
made to remove the pest and its resource. This was done for the small
sabellid tube worm Terebrasabella heterouncinata, which arrived on a Cali
fornia abalone farm in 1987along with a shipment of South African aba-
lone. When a sabellid attaches to the abalone shell, the abalone produces
more shell material in an attempt to overgrow the sabellid. This reaction
results in slow growth and shell deformation in the abalone. The sabellid
reproduces by brooding its embryosinside the tube. The miniature worms
crawlout and find new molluskan hosts to infect. Once the sabellid popu
lation was discovered, every effort was made to prevent its spread. In
fected abalones were removed and the population of potential hosts was
reduced. These hosts included uninfected abalones as well as alternative

species such as turban snails. Thus, any remaining young sabellids had
difficulty finding new hosts and died. This eradication was successful be
cause mariculturists, agencies, and pest control scientists acted rapidly
and persisted in their control efforts well after the sabellid was no longer
found (Culver and Kuris 2000).

Eradication of an invader can be very cosdy, even when the species is
sessile and the invasion is still well contained. The Central American brack

ishwater black-stripedmussel {Mytilopsis sp.)wasdiscoveredaround three
marinas in Darwin Harbor, Australia. This relative of the zebra mussel
was eradicated by closing the floodgates to the harbor and poisoning all
biota around the three infected marinas widi bleach and copper sulfate.
The short-term costsof this operation were over a million dollars and the
annihilation of existingbiota. The long-term benefit is that no efforts will
be needed in the future to control this pest in the Darwin area as long as
care is taken not to reintroduce it (Myers et al. 2000).

While eradication of a marine invader was possible in the above ex
amples, it should be noted that both invading species were sessile, both
invasionswere still wellcontained, and the sabellid lacksa planktonic dis
persal stage. Eradication does not appear to be an option for introduced
green crabs because they are highly mobile as adults and possess plank-
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tonic larvae. By the time green crabs are first discovered, they are typi
cally not confined to a single site: adults have been observed to travel up
to 15km(Gomes 1991). Oncea species withplanktonic larvae hasspread
and established satellite populations, removal of adults in one site will
have no lasting effect, as new colonists from adjacent populations will
keep arriving. In such a case, the best solution is to control the density of
the invader to a level at which it does minimal damage. Various methods
have been tried to control green crab densities. They include poisoning
crabswith bait and trappingthem. Biological control is a newtool in the
marineenvironmentthat is beingconsidered for controllinggreen crabs
in the future.

Poisoned bait to control green crabswas tested by Hanks (1961). He
soakedfish bait in the pesticidelindaneand created a band of bait 30 feet
wide across the mouth of a small creek in Maine. Poisoned bait was re

newed every two weeks over the summer and crab abundance was moni
tored bysetting sixtraps at 100,400, and 800 meters on either side of the
barrier. Average daily catches of green crabs closest to the barrier were
between 15 and 20 crabs/day while at 800 meters they were 30 and 40
crabs/day on the inside and outside of the barrier, respectively. While
catchesof green crabswereslighdyhigher outside than insidethe barrier,
crabs inside the barrier remained abundant all summer. It thus appears
that the use of poisoned bait is not effective in controlling green crabs.
Furthermore, some shellfishgrowersare opposed to this method, asother
species, including birds of prey and household pets, could become vic
tims.

While fishing is a potentialmethod for controllinggreen crabs, there
isvery little evidence that this method is effective in substantially reduc
ing numbers. A green crab fisheryhas existedin VeniceLagoon, Italy, for
centuries. Years of poor catches are correlated with high catches of go
bies,a predator on newly moltedgreen crabs(Varagnolo 1968). This natu
ral predator appears to be more of a factor in affecting green crab
abundance in Venice Lagoon than fishing. A traditional green crab fish
ery also exists in die Ria de Aveiro Lagoon in Portugal. An average of
1,200 tons (2.6 million lbs) are harvested annually from the estuary and
shipped to Spain (Gomes 1991). Despite these high landings,diere is no
evidence that green crabs are decreasing in abundance in Portuguese es
tuaries. Landings primarily reflect market conditions in Spain (Armand
Kuris, personal communication).

Green crabs in Maine and Massachusetts are so abundant that various

methods have been tried to reduce their numbers. Some communities

offer a 30c bounty per crab, while others require clam diggers to collect
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green crabs before they are issued a harvestingpermit. Municipalities on
Martha's Vineyard, Massachusetts, conduct trapping programs.The goal
is to allow planted clams{Mercenaria mercenaria) to reach harvestable size
by reducing predation. Walton (2000) assessed the effectiveness of this
practice by continually trapping and removing green crabs from a con
fined embayment. Daily catches remained between 10 and 35 crabs per
trap from the end of May to early October. It thus appears that trapping
had little or no effecton green crab abundance.

In searching for a biological control agent for introduced populations
of the green crab, one looks for natural enemies in both its native and
newlyadopted habitats.The benefitof an effective biologicalcontrol agent
is that it could provide a permanent solution to the pest problem. Of all
the green crab enemies listed in the previous chapter, the parasitic castra-
tors Sacculina carcini and Portttnion meanadis and the egg predators
Carcinonemertes and nicothoid copepods hold promise as potential con
trol agents (Armand Kuris, personal communication). Before a nonnative
biological control agent is released, however, many factors need to be
consideredand manylaboratorytestscarriedout (Lafferty and Kuris 1996).
Apotential control agent should infect proportionately more hosts at high
than at low green crab densities. The agent must also survive over most of
the host's range and not affect other species.

Thresher (1996) explored die possibility of using the parasitic bar
nacle Sacailina carcini to control green crabs in Tasmania. He found that
the parasite could be cultured in the lab and that the parasite and host
overlapped in their temperature and salinity requirements. Hoeg et al.
(1997)tested the susceptibilityof variousScandinavianand Australiancrab
species to Sacailina carcini by exposing them to the parasite. As expected,
both the Scandinavian and Australian C. maenas developed infectionsaf
ter exposure. Aldiough a genetic probe detected the presence of Sacculina
carcini in the Australian crabParagrapsttsgaimardii, the crab did not devel
oped an infection. Recent tests in California show that Sacculina carcini
readily infects the native crabs Cancer magister, Pachygrapsus a'assipes,
Hmiigrapsus nitdtts, and H. oregonensis. However, Sacculina carcini cannot
completeits life cycle in these hosts and always dies (Armand Kuris, per
sonalcommunication). Alot more research isneeded beforeparasiteslike
Sacailina carcini can be released as biological control agents of nonnative
green crab populations around the world.

A microsporidian disease found in Dungeness (Cancer magister) and
red rock (C. productus) crabs on the west coast of the Untied States held
promise as a natural biological control agent for green crabs. Needles
disease caused by Nadelspora canceri is found primarily in young Dunge-
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ness crabs, in which it destroys skeletal muscles. The disease develops
over a period of months but eventuallyis lethal to all infected individuals.
Crabs in the terminal stage of infection are sluggishand lackthe strength
to effectively use dieir claws in feedingand defense. The parasiteisspread
via the oral route, and in one Oregon estuary the infection rate was as
high as41% in young crabs (Childers et al. 1996). Laboratory trials have
shown diat green crabs are not susceptible to needles disease (Christo
pher Hunt, unpublisheddata).If green crabsare not infectedby this para
site, they could havea competitiveadvantageover nativeDungeness crabs
in those estuarine habitats where the two species overlap.

Another approach to biological control is to enhance the habitat for a
native natural enemy. On the west coast of North America, it may be
possible to increase the abundance of nativeshore crabs in the high inter
tidal zone of mudflats wheregreencrab larvae settle out from the plank
ton. This couldbe accomplished byaddingshelterssuchasrocks, stepping
stones, plywood sheets, and oyster shells. Both shore crabs Hmiigrapsus
oregonensis andH.nudus have been shown to colonize such newly created
shelters (Dumbauld et al. 2000; Ison 1998). Larger crabs typically dis
place smaller crabs from shelters and often prey on them, regardless of
species. Lohrer (2000) found that green crabssmaller than 35 mm were
disappearing from NewEngland rocky shores withthearrival oftheAsian
shorecrab, Hmiigrapsussanguineus. This new invader was feeding ongreen
crab recruits.Jensen et al. (2000) showedthat the shore crabH wegonemis
isa better competitorfor shelterthan greencrabs ofsimilar size. It is thus
conceivable that addingshelter could give the native shore crabsa com
petitive advantage over green crabs ofsmaller or equal size. Predation of
green crab recruits bythe two Hmiigrapsus species could also occur. The
outcomeof suchshelter additionon greencrababundance wouldneed to
be investigated.

Findingan effective way to controlgreencrabs will takea majorinter
national effort. Most likely, a combination of control agents will provide
the bestpossible controlofgreencrabs. These methods needto be devel
opednowso that theycanbe implemented when greencrabpopulations
build up.

Limiting Impact
Various methods have been tried to limit the impact of green crabs.

Smith (1954) experimented with fences for protectingclams from green
craband horseshoe crab predation. He found diat a circular 36 cm-high
fence constructed of 2.5 cm chicken wire mesh with a flange on the top
worked reasonably well. The circular shape reduced eddies andthe flange
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discouraged green crabs from crawling inside. He planted 17 mm clam
seed {Mya armaria) inside and outside die enclosure and found good sur
vival inside but no survival outside die enclosure. Underwater observa

tions revealed green crabsfeeding on the smallclams. Fenceswith flanges
aresuccessfully usedinFranceto discourage crabpredators(CathySanford,
personal communication). Although fences can workaseffective crab bar
riers, the drawback is that they are cosdy to build and maintain and there
isno incentive to protect noneconomicallyimportant nativespecies(Smith
1954).

Shellfish growers can adjust their growing practices to reduce green
crab damage, much as they have done for other predators. So far, green
crabs are not a problem in Tismania where shellfish growers culture their
stocks off die sea bed by using raft or tray culture (Procter 1997b).Grow
ers can also choose species that are lessvulnerable to crab predators. For
example, whereas green crabs readily feed on Pacific oysters {Crassostrea
gigas), they avoid the New Zealand oysters (Tiostrea lutaria). Their flat
oval shape makes them very difficult for crabs to manipulate (Richardson
et al. 1993).The practice of growing bivalves under mesh covers or inside
mesh bags appears to be very effective in discouraging predators from
preying on them. Walne and Davies(1977) planted various sizes of Pacific
oysters {Crassostrea gigas) on a sea bed in Wales. The treatments included
controls with no cover and with 12 mm mesh and 36 mm mesh covers.

After 30 days, the smallest oysters experienced 50% mortality if unpro
tected but only 11% mortality when covered with 12 mm mesh. Survival
of the largest oysters was over 80% in all the treatments. The authors
attributed most of die mortalities of unprotected oysters to green crabs. A
similar study with mussels{Mytilus edulis), also in Wales, yielded the same
pattern. During the first year, unprotected mussels experienced signifi
cantlyhigher mortalities(70-85%) than those insidecrab-proof cages(22-
57%) (Dare and Edwards 1976). Once the settlement pattern of young
green crabs is known for an area, growerscan adjust the time of planting
their seedstocks. The goalis to get the seed oystersto a largeenough size
that they are not vulnerable to young crabs that might settle from the
plankton or to plant the seed after the green crabs are too large to enter
mesh bags.

While we should carefully evaluate the feasibility and effectiveness of
any potential control measure, we should also be prepared for the possi
bility that we will not be able to control green crab abundance. So far,
green crabs havenot been successfully eradicated or controlled anywhere
in the world, and the new tools of biological control using parasites and
egg predators are still in the exploratory phase. While we are awaiting
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future developments, we should identify critical habitats andspecies that
we want to protect in the event that green crabs increase their abundance
and geographic range. For example, preventing green crabs from elimi
natingsomeof the unique biota in Port Davey in soudiwestern Tasmania,
keeping green crabs outofnature preserves such asLangebaan Lagoon in
South Africa, preventing the local extinction of vulnerable prey species
with direct development, and keeping green crabs out of Hood Canal,
Washington,are worthy goals. These small-scale goals could be achieved
if we focus our efforts.



Appendix A

he following table liststhe distinguishing char
acteristics of Carcinus maenas and. other Pacific

Northwest crabs. Descriptions were compiled from Morris Abbott and
Haderlie 1980, Hart 1982, Rudy and Rudy 1983, and Jensen 1995.

t:

Species Distinguishing
Features

Biology

European green crab Five spines, or Mottled, dark green
Carcinus maenas teeth, on each side with yellow patches

of the fan-shaped on back; underside
shell (carapace). green, orange, or

red. Size: up to
Three rounded 96 mm (3.7") across

s<^^%\ lobes between eyes the shell (carapace).

L0^Sb) (frontal area). Carapace broader
than long. Native

\kJT -y f ^L&? Last pair of legs Range: Iceland and

w
somewhat flattened. northern Norway

to Mauritania.

Habitat: intertidal
and shallow subtidal

of estuaries. Often

associated with

cordgrass
(Spaitina), eel-
grasses, and soft
sediments.
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Species

I lelmet or horse crab

Telmessus cheiragomts

I [airyOregon shore crab
Hemigrapsus oregonensis

Distinguishing
Features

Six unequal,
jaggedspines on
each side of

carapace. Widest
at fourth spine.

Frontal area

protrudes in front
of eyes.

Entire body
covered with stiff,
bristly hairs.

Long, bristly
antennae.

Spiny, short front
claws.

Three spines on each
side of rectangular
carapace.

Two lobes on frontal

area.

1[airy legs, no spots
on claws.

Biology

Predominantly
yellow green. Size:
up to 102 mm (4").
Range: Alaska to
California, rare
south of Puget
Sound. Habitat:

intertidal to I 10 ra

(360'). Prefers
subtidal areas on

sandy or muddy
tideflats, among
eelgrass or algae. In
earlyspring
sometimes found

among algae-
covered rocks.

Color varies from

dull brownish green
to mottled gray,
grayish green, or
muddy yellow. Size:
maximum up to
49.5 mm (1.9") bin
typically up to
33 mm (1.3").
Range: Baja
California to Alaska.

Habitat: intertidal,
under rocks on
sheltered mud or
gravel beaches;
burrows into mud

banks of estuaries.
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Species Distinguishing
Features

Biology

Purple shore crab
Hemigrapsus nudus

Three spines on
each side of

rectangular
carapace.

Frontal area slightly
rounded, without
prominent lobes.

Smooth, hairless
legs.

Claws with spots.

Dark purple,
reddish brown, or
solid olive green.
Size: up to 56 mm
(2.2") but typically
up to 35 mm (1.4").
Range: Baja
California to

Alaska. Habitat:

mid to high
intertidal, under
large rocks on
beaches that are

partly wave-exposed
to protected. Found
in burrows of marsh

banks but not in

soft muddy
sediments.

Lined shore crab

Pachygi'apsus crassipes
Two spines just
behind eyes.

Smooth frontal area.

Broad, compressed
legs with bristles.

Transverse lines

across carapace.

Dark green
carapace, with dark
red or blue

transverse lines.

Size: up to 48 mm
(1.9") but typically
30 mm (1.2").
Range: Oregon to
Gulf of California.

Habitat: mid to

high intertidal.
Crevices and

crannies between

rocks and boulders,
jetties, and also
inside burrows in

marsh banks.
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Species Distinguishing
Features

Biology

Kelp crab Surface smooth, Dark brown or olive

Pugettia producta carapace longer than green, sometimes
wide with three red or orange,
spines. Last two most underside yellow or
prominent. Widest at scarlet. Size: up to
third spine. 93 mm (3.6").

Range: Alaska to

if \\ Frontal area BajaCalifornia.

\0^) composed of two Habitat: intertidal

small preorbital to subtidal. Lives on

spines and prominent eelgrass,kelp, and

y^\SsM u/y^^x two-forked rostrum seaweedon pilings

(y^^^i Wl\\ protruding beyond and tidepools. Does

v^^^^^^ eyes. not tolerate low

salinity.
(C -s Serrated claws,

slender,cylindrical
walkinglegs.

Black-clawed crab Smooth, oval-shaped Brown, orange,
Lopbopanopem bellus carapace with three violet, purple, gray,

lobelikespines on white. Size: up to
either side. 40.5 mm (1.6") but

typicallyup to

*%\
Frontal area straight. 30 mm (1.4").

Range: Alaska to

/^/ N^\ Smooth, stout claws, California.

^» r^i .M (j /? unequal in size with Habitat: subtidal

\^^^ blackfingers, large to low intertidal, in
spine at base of bays. Burrow in

ff^^^^L^^\ movablefinger. sand and mud

under large rocks.

/7~pO' \X~M ^ Velvetlike hairs on Alsofound in kelp
walking legs. holdfasts.
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Species Distinguishing
Features

Biology

White-fingered mud crab Oval carapace with Dull green, white
Rbitbropanopeiis barrisi prominent horizontal underside. Size: up

ridges. to 19 mm (0.7").
Range: native to

Frontal area straight eastern North

with a triangular America, established
median notch. in west coast

estuaries. Habitat:

$T /C ..•: ' ^Ca^/T^S.' ''\i\ Five lateral spines; brackish water

W\ •'/r*- ''-~^^\C** °'Jfy last three point sloughs, under rocks

\y&w£~~>'~"~r--~~ %&£0l forward, last one or oyster shells or in
smaller. soft sediment.

Claws unequal in
size. Fingers whiter
than palm.

Long, slender, hairy
legs.

Red rock crab Fan-shaped carapace Adults generally
Cancerproductus with 10 spines uniform brick red;

becoming more juveniles are
acute posteriorly. extremely variable
Widest at ninth in coloring
spine. patterns. Size:

maximum 200 mm

/y^ x\ Frontal area (7.8") but typically

k /^^^rr^^>^^^h. A protrudes beyond up to 160 mm

r\v/<^ ^^^A^iiyl eyes, with five (6.3"). Carapace

l^f '^Wk spines. much wider than

long. Range:

^^^^^^^^
Large claws with
black tips

Alaska to Baja
California.

< vL /^) ^\s Habitat:
^^ ^&y ^ Tip of walking legs midintertidal to

fringed with hairs. subtidal. Most

common on gently
sloping gravel and
boulder beaches.

Does not tolerate

low salinity.
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Species

Pygmy Cancel' crab
Cancel' oregonensis

Dungeness crab
Cancer magister

Distinguishing
Features

Carapace oval with
knobs and grooves.
Widest at seventh or

eighth spine.

Frontal area with five

spines. Outer spines
are more prominent.

Stout claws with

black fingers.
Hairy, light-colored
walkinglegs.

Broadlyoval carapace
with 10 spines. Last
spine is very sharp.
Carapace widest at
10th spine.

Narrow frontal area

with five unequal
spines.

Serrations on upper
margin of claws.

Lightly colored leg
tips.

Biology

Carapace dark red
or brown above,
lighter below.
Size: up to 53 mm
(2"). Range:
Alaska to

California.

Habitat: subtidal
to low intertidal,
under rocks,
wedged into
crevices, and in
kelp holdfasts.

Generally light
reddish brown,
often light orange
below; sometimes
graypurple. Size:
maximum 230 mm

(9") or larger but
generallyup to
about 190 mm

(7.5"). Range:
Alaska to

California. Habitat:

Low intertidal to

230 m (750 ft).
Prefers mud or sand
substrate, eelgrass
beds. Burrows into

the sediment during
low tide.



Species

Graceful crab

Cancergracilis

Pacific rock crab

Cancer antennarius

Distinguishing
Features

Smooth, convex
carapace, widest at
ninth spine.

Margins of spine are
outlined in cream.

Frontal area with

five spines. Central
spine is smaller.

No serration on

upper margin of
white-tipped claws.

Slender, purple or
reddish walking legs.

Fan-shaped carapace,
widest at ninth spine.

Frontal area with five

spines. Central spine
is smaller.

Large, smooth,
black-tipped claws.

Red spots on claw
and underside. See

Appendix B, plate 17.

Hairy legs.

Appendix 83

Biology

Light purple or
reddish-brown with

cream-colored

granules. Size: up
to 115 mm (4.5").
Range: Alaska to
Mexico. Habitat:

Subtidal to low

intertidal on high
saline mudflats.

Reddish brown.

Size: up to 178 mm
(7") but typically up
to 130 mm (5.1").
Range: Queen
Charlotte Sound,
British Columbia to

BajaCalifornia.
Habitat: outer

coast, subtidal to
low intertidal;
buried in sand

under large rocks
and in kelp beds.



Appendix B: Plates

Plate 1. F.uropean green crab, Carcinus maenas, underside.
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Plate 2A. European green crab, Carcinus maenas, female with eggs.
Underside.

Plate 2B. European green crab, Carcinus maenas, female. Underside.
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Plate 3. Typical habitat.

Plate 4. European green crab, Carcinus maenas.
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Plate 5. I Ielmet crab, lelmessus cheiragonus.

Plate 6. I [airy Oregon shore crab, Hemigrapsus oregonensis.
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Plate 7. Purple shore crab, Hemigrapsus audits.

Plate8. Lined shorecrab, Pacbygrapsus crassipes. Reprinted with permission
of Stanford University Press.
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Plate 9. Kelp crab, Pugettia producta.

Plate 10. Black-clawed crab, Lopbopanopem bellus.
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Plate 11. White-fingered mud crab, Rbithropanopeus barrisi

VYv/Wi

Plate 12. Red rock crab, Cancer productus.
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Plate 13. Pygmy Cancer crab, Cancer oregonensis. Reprinted with permission
of Stanford University Press.

Plate 14. Dungeness crab, Cancer magister.



Plate 15. Graceful crab, Cancer gracilis.

Plate 16. Pacific rock crab, Cancer antennarius. Top.

Plates 93
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Plate 17. Pacific rock crab, Cancer antennarius. Underside.



Glossary

acanthocephalan—parasitic, spiny-headed worm that lives in the gut of
its host.

amphipod—shrimplike crustacean with flat sides; includes sand fleas,
beach hoppers, and skeleton shrimps.

annelid—group of segmented worms including marineworms (poly-
chaetes), earthworms and leeches.

anterio-lateral—region of a crab's bodybordered by the eyes and the
widest part of the carapace.

benthic—aquatic bottomdwelling.
bivalve—mollusk bearing two (bi)shells(valves), such as clams, mus

sels,scallops, and oysters.
bryozoans—moss animals; small, colonial animals that sit in calcareous

"houses" and capture food particleson their tentacles.
carapace—the shell of a crab coveringthe fused head and thorax.
chitin—tough, yet flexible polysaccharide compound found in the

arthropod exoskeletons.
chromatophore—pigment cell capable ofdispersing and concentrating

pigment in response to stimuli.
circatidal—an eventthat occurs around the tidal cycle, or every 12.4

hours.

columella—central supportingaxis of snail shells.
conspecific—organisms of the same species.
copepod—a small, shrimplike animal of the plankton.
copepodite—juvenile copepod.
cultchless seed—young oysters that are reared from larvae without

attaching to a shell substrate. These seedoysters are typically
reared in trays or racks off the sea bottom.

denticle—small, toothlike serrations on thecutting edge ofcrab claws.
deposit feeder—an animal that ingests substrate, suchassandor mud,

along with organic material, detritus, and bacteria.
detritus (adjective: detrital)—particles ofdecomposing organic matter,

often rich in bacteria.

dorsal—back of an animal.
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eelgrass—marine vascular plant with long blades, roots, and flowers.
El Niiio—coastwide oceanographic event during which water tempera

tures are higher and seasonal poleward currents are stronger than
usual.

endogenous—produced from within.
foraminiferans—protozoans protected by a calcareous "skin."
gonopore—external opening of male and female reproductive systems.
hydroids—colony of small anemone-like animals arranged on branches.
infauna—animals larger than sand grains livingwithin soft sediment;

includes tube-building worms and amphipods, burrowing worms,
clams, and shrimps.

infaunal—living within soft sediment.
intermolt—between molts.

intertidal—part of the shore between the low and high tide mark.
isopod—small, flat crustaceans, includingpill bugs, whichcan roll up

into a ball.

maxillae—paired anterior appendages used in feeding.
maxillipeds—appendages between the claws and maxillae.
mechanical advantage (MA) of a crab claw's leversystem—defined by

the ration of two length measurements of the movable finger. The
shorter the movable fingers and higher the claw, the greater is the
MA and the strength of the claw.

megalopa—final larval stage of crabs; makes the transition from the
planktonicto the sedentarylifestyle; can swim with pleopods or
crawl with walking legs.

metacercaria—final larval stage of parasitic flukes.
mother shell—empty oyster shell to whichyoung oysters are attached.
nauplius—free-swimming, first larval stage of many marine crusta

ceans, characterized by three pairs of appendagesand a single eye.
nematoda—round worm, found in sediments and in guts of animals.

They are pointed at both ends and characterized by thrashing
movements.

nemertean—ribbon worm; a nonsegmented, highlyelasticpredatory
worm.

neuroendocrine—hormones (bloodborne chemical messengers)
secreted by the nervous system.

nicothoid copepod—familyofsmall crustaceans, some of which feed
on crab eggs.

occlusal—"cutting" surface of claws that cometogether when the two
fingers close.

osmoregulation—the ability to control the saltconcentration of body
fluids.
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ostracod—small crustacean resembling a clamshell with jointed
appendages.

ovigerous—carrying eggs.
pheromone—airborne or waterborne chemical messenger produced by

a "sender" that elicits a behavioralchange in the "receiver."
phoronid—small, wormlike tube dweller with a protruding crown of

tentacles used in food gathering and respiration.
phytoplankton—small plant cells drifting in the water column.
plankton—small, aquaticorganisms drifting in the water column.
planktonic—living suspended in the water column.
pleopods—or "swimmerettes"—paired abdominal appendages of

crustaceans used for swimming, for carrying the eggs in the female,
and for copulation in the male.

polychaete—segmented marine worms related to earthworms.
protozoea—first larval stage of decapod crustaceans, followed by the

zoea.

sabellid—tube-building marine worm, also called "feather duster
worm" because it extends its feathery gills out of the tube to catch
food particles and to respire.

sarcomeres—microscopiccontractileunit of muscles, made up of
sliding interdigitating protein fibers.

setae—bristlelike projections of crustacean and polychaete bodies; aid
in swimming or crawling.

spermathecae—paired pouches for storing sperm inside the female
reproductive tract.

subtidal—below the low tide mark and thus not exposed to air during
die tidal cycle.

suture—a seamlike line between the plates of an exoskeleton that splits
open in the molting process.

symbiont—organism intimately associated with another organism of a
different species.

telson—or tail—last abdominal segment in crustaceans; lacks append
ages.

terminal instar—the last life stage of a crab. Because it can molt no
more, it will eventually die of old age.

trophic level—feeding level such as herbivore, predator, or scavenger.
tunicate—or sea squirt—common colonial or solitary fouling organ

isms on floats and natural hard substrates whose water-filled bodies

have two openings, encased in a cellulose-like covering. Tunicates
pump water through their body and strain food particles on their
sticky gill slits or basket.
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umbone—or beak—raised area near the hingeof bivalves that denotes
the point where growth began.

valves—thepaired shells of bivalves (clams, mussels, oysters, scallops).
ventral—"belly" side of an animal.
zoea—crustacean larval stage bearing big compound eyes, prominent

dorsal spine, andsegmented abdomen. Carcinus mamas goes
through four zoeastages, followed by the megalopa stage.

zooplankton—small animals suspended in the water column.
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B: PLATES: plate 1(p. 85), Gary Weber;plates2Aand 2B (p. 86), Gary Weber;
plate 3 (p. 87), Christopher Hunt; plate 4 (p. 87), SylviaYamada; plate 5 (p. 88),
Sylvia Yamada; plate 6 (p. 88) and plate 7 (p. 89), Gary Weber; plate 8 (p. 89),
reprinted with permission from Robert II. Morris, Donald P.Abbott, and Eugene
C. Haderlie, 1980, Intertidal invertebrates of California (Stanford, CA: Stanford
University Press), plate 25.43a; plate 9 (p. 90), Gary Weber; plate 10(p. 90), Sylvia
Yamada; plates 11 and 12(p. 91),Gary Weber; plate 13(p. 92), Robert H. Morris,
Donald P. Abbott, and Eugene C. Haderlie, plate 25.21; plate 14 (p. 92), Gary
Weber; plate 15 (p. 93), Amy B. Broda;plate 16(p. 93), and plate 17 (p. 94), Gary
Weber.
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abalone, 71
Alaska, xii, 60, 78, 80, 81, 82, 83
algae, 4, 16, 21, 29, 30, 32, 33, 38, 45,

48, 62, 69, 78, 80, 82, 83
amphipod, 8, 33, 50, 62, 95; see also

Gammcrus oceanicus

annelid, 32, 50-51,63,95
aquaculture, 2, 55, 56, 66, 70
Argopecten irradians, 37
arthropod, 7,44
Asia, 41, 62, 74
Asov Sea, 26
Asteriasforbesi, 49
Atlantic, x, xi, 4, 7, 8, 26, 27, 28, 53,

56, 59, 60, 62, 64, 67, 69, 70
Australia, xi, 2, 26, 53, 54-55, 59, 60,

64,69,71,73

bacteria, 14, 32, 44, 45, 69
bait, poisoned, 72
Baja California, 60, 78, 79, 80, 81, 83
ballast rock, 2, 53, 54, 59, 69
ballast water, 2, 54, 55, 56, 59, 61, 69-

70

Baltic Macoma (Macoma balthica), 32,
65

Baltic Sea, 19, 20, 22, 26, 28, 29, 43,
60

barnacle, 4, 21, 33, 42, 46, 47, 49, 56;
see also Semibalanus balanoides and

Sacculina carcini

Batillaria spp., 62, 70
Bayof Fundy, 33
bay, 25, 54, 55, 56, 58, 59, 60, 62, 64,

68, 70; see also Coos Bay, San
Francisco Bay, Tokyo Bay, Willapa
Bay, Yaquina Bay

Index

birds. See Carcinus maenas, predation
on

bivalve, 4, 33, 46, 55, 62, 63, 65, 68,
75, 95; see also cockle, clam,
mussel

Bodega Harbor, 4, 17, 23, 40, 44, 48,
58,61,62,63,67

Brachyura, 8
Britain, 19,20,22,41,43
British Columbia, x, 23, 26, 27,42,

67,68
brittle star (Opbioglypba texturata), 38
bryozoan, 21, 95

California, 4, 10, 17, 22, 23, 25, 26,
33,40,48,57,58,62,66,67,68,
71, 73; see also Humboldt Bay, San
Francisco Bay

Canada, xi, 57; see also Maritime
provinces, Queen Charlotte
Sound, Vancouver Island

Cancerborealis, 49, 66
cannibalism, 21, 32, 40, 64
Cape Cod, xii, 54, 60
Cape Town, 26, 55, 64
Carapace, x, 1, 8, 9, 10, 11,12, 14, 16,

17,18, 19,20,21,22,23,25,30,
31,32,33,36,38,41,42,43,55,
62,77,79,81,82,95

Carcinusaestitarii, 3, 7, 9, 26, 39, 56
Carcinus maenas: 77, 85 (pi 1), 86

<pl.2A,pl2B),87(pI4);
abdomen, 9, 10-12, 14, 16, 17,43;
abundance, 4, 26-32, 46,48, 49,
54,56,62,63,66,72,73,74,75,
76; adult, 1,9, 14, 16, 17,21,26,
27,28,30-33,38,39,40,50,55,
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59, 65, 66, 68, 71, 72; air exposure,
2; coloring, 8, 10, 13, 18,31,44,
77; competition, 4, 12, 25, 47,48,
64; control of, 4, 5, 12, 17, 46, 53,
69-76; diet, 14, 32-33, 34, 35, 56
(see also food); distribution, 24,
26-32,40,42,48,553,64;
ecological impact, 62-65; eco
nomic impact, 65-68; eggs, 1, 2, 3,
11, 13, 17, 22, 25, 28,43, 44; use of
fences to control, 74, 75; fishery,
41, 72; food, 4, 18, 19,21,28,30,
35,45,47,48, 64, 68, 69 (see also
prey); generation time, 22, 25, 27,
29; growth, 7, 17-21,22,23,25,
27, 28, 29,40,48, 57, 58, 59, 60;
habitat: xi, 4, 8, 16, 28, 29, 55, 59,
60,61,62,64,65,67,68,73,74,
76, 77, 87 (pi. 3); of adult crabs,
30-32; of juvenile crabs, 29-32;
and habitat disturbance, 50-51;
introduction: control of, 69-76;
means of, 4, 54, 56, 61; juveniles,
2,18, 29-32, 38, 40, 50, 62; larvae,
x,2,4, 13,14-17, 18, 19,20,23,
25,26,28,29,33,38,45,54,55,
56, 58, 59, 60, 61, 64, 66, 69, 70,
74; larval colonization of, 58; life
history, 4, 5, 10-25, 32,42, 59; life
span, 20; life stages, 17-21, 26, 28;
mating, 11-13, 18,20,22,40;
mechanicaladvantageof claw, 34,
96; migration, 13, 16-17, 31, 40,
56; molting, 11, 12, 14, 17, 18-19,
21,22,23,25,27,28,31,32,38,
39,42, 64, 72; parasites of, 41-44,
55, 64, 73, 75; predation on, 27,
38-45; as predators, 4, 31, 32-38,
50, 51,62,65,68, 73, 74; prey, 32,
33-39,45,46-48,49, 50, 51, 62,
63, 66, 68, 72, 74, 75, 76 (see also
food); range, x, xii, 2, 3,4, 17, 25,
26, 27, 28, 29-30, 38,48, 53, 54,
55, 57, 58, 59-62, 66, 67, 68, 70,
73, 76, 77 (see also distribution);
recruitment, 23, 25, 27, 29, 58, 61,
65, 66; reproduction, 10-11, 29,
60, 61; salinity, 2, 13, 14, 19,26,
28-29, 31, 60, 73; sexes, 10-11, 12,

17, 64; sexual maturity, 4, 17, 19,
22,25; size, ix, 12, 13, 17, 19,21,
22,23,25,31,33,34,35,36-37,
39,41,44,46,48,50,59,63,64,
66, 67, 68, 73, 74, 75; starvation, 2,
32; strength of claws, 34, 35, 36;
survival, xi, 26, 27, 28, 29, 38, 39,
40,47, 49, 61; taxonomy, 7-10;
temperature, 2, 3, 13, 18, 19, 21,
22,23,26-28,29,31,44,46,50,
54, 60, 61, 66, 73; trapping, 24, 72,
73;

Carcinus mediterranean. See Carcinus

aestitarii

carnivore, 32,45
carrion, 32,45
Cerastoderma edule, 32, 37, 46,49, 65
chromatophore, 14, 18, 95
clam: 2, 4, 33,41, 50, 60, 66, 67, 68,

72, 74; Asian (Portamocorbula
amurensis), 62, 69; bent-nose
(Macoma nasuta), 61, 68; butter
(Saxidomis gigantes), 67; gaper
(Ti'esus sp.), 67; geoduck (Panopea
abrupta), 67; hard-shelled
(Ma'cenaria maxaiaria), 37,49, 73;
jackknife (Ensis directus), 50; Manila
(Veiuntpis pbilippinarum), 62, 66,
67, 68; native littleneck (Protbaca
staminea), 67; soft-shelled (Mya
arenaria), 4, 33,46,49, 50, 62, 65,
66, 61, IS; see also Katelsyia
scalarina, Macoma balthica, Nutricula
spp., and Parag'apsus sp.

claws, 7,8, 11,12,16,31,32,34,35,
36,40,43,63,74

Clinocardium nuttallii, 67
cockle, 32, 36,46, 47, 49, 50, 62; see

also Clinocardium nuttallii and

Cerastoderma edule

Coos Bay, Oregon, x, 65, 58
copepod
cord grass. See Spartina
Cornwall, 50
crab: 1,4,7,8,10,16,31,32,34,35,

38,39,40,42,45,48,50,54,55,
56, 62, 63, 64, 65, 73; Asian shore
(Hemigrapsus sanguineus), 74; black-
clawed (Lophopanopeus bellus), 80,



90 (pi. 10); blue (Callinectes
sapidiis), 39; Dungeness (Cancer
magister), 4, 10, 41, 48, 63, 64, 67,
68, 73, 74, 82, 92 (pi. 14); edible
(Cancerpagirus), 41, 49; European
green (see Carcinus maenas and
Carcinus aestitarii); graceful (Cancer
gracilis), 83, 93 (pi. 15); hairy
Oregon shore (Hemigrapsus
oregonensis), 10, 42, 44,48, 63, 64,
65, 73, 74, 78, 88 (pi. 6); helmet,
or horse (Telmessus cheiragonus), 78,
88 (pi. 5); horseshoe, 66, 74; kelp
(Pugettia producta), 10,44, 80,90
(pi. 9); lady (Ovalipes ocellatus), 39;
lined shore (Pachyg'apsus a'assipes),
73, 79, 89 (pi. 8); mole (Emerita
analoga), 25; native Australian
(Ozius truncatus), 54; Pacific rock
(Cancer antennarius), 40, 83, 93
(pi. 16), 94 (pi. 17); purple shore
(Heviig-apsus nudus), 10, 34, 35, 36,
62, 63, 65, 73, 74, 79, 89 (pi. 7);
pygmy Cancer (Cancer oregonensis),
82, 92 (pi. 13); red rock (Cancer
productus), 10, 34,40 50, 63, 64, 65,
73, 81, 91 (pi. 12); rock (Cancer
hroratus), 39, 49, 66; swimming
(Portunuspelagicus), 39, 55; velvet
swimming (see Necora puber and
Cancer borealis); white-fingered
mud (Rbithropanopeus barrisii), 81,
91 (pi. 1l);see also Carcinus maenas
and Carcinus aestitarii

Crassostra gigas, 36, 66, 68, 70, 75
crustacean, 4, 7, 8, 32, 33, 34, 35,42,

43, 44, 45, 63, 68
currents, 2, 4, 16, 23, 25, 33, 54, 55,

56,58,60,61
cuttlefish, 38

Delaware Bay, 53
Denmark, 19, 20, 10, 22, 28, 38,
DNA, 10

eelgrass, 30, 38, 46, 50, 77, 78, 80, 82,
96; see also Zostera

EINino, 20, 23,25, 58, 61,96

Index 121

Estero Americano, ix, 57
estuary, 4, 16, 22, 23, 25, 28, 30, 31,

39,40,50,54,56,58,61,64,65,
68, 72, 74, 77, 78; Lyner estuary,
50; Ranee estuary, 33; Schlei
estuary 43

Europe, ix, 2,4, 25, 32, 41,42,43,44,
53,54,69

exoskeleton, 7, 18

Faroe Islands, 26
fisher, x, 1, 66, 70, 72; see also

sportfisher
fishes, 4, 25, 30, 31, 32, 33, 35, 38, 39,

45,49, 50, 66, 67, 68, 69
France, 33,41,45, 75

gastropod, 33
gill chamber, 7
gonopore, 12, 13, 96
gravel, 29, 32, 78
Grays Harbor, Washington, x
Greece, 41

Hawaii, 53, 69
Helgoland, 48
Homartts americanus, 39
Humboldt Bay, California, x, 58
hydroid.21,47,96

Iceland, 26, 27, 77
Ilyanassa obsoleta, 47, 70
Ireland, 48
Iselfjord, 28
Isle of Man, 17,18, 19
isotherm, 3, 28
Italy,41, 72

Japan, xi, 2, 26, 53, 56, 70; see also
Tokyo Bay

lagoon, 1, 30,41, 45, 55, 56, 59, 60,
61, 64; Bolinas Lagoon, 58;
Lagoon of Venice, 39,41, 72;
Langebaan Lagoon, 55, 64, 76; Ria
de Aveiro Lagoon, 41, 72

Littorina spp., 32, 33, 35, 37, 47,48,
63,65,70
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lobster, 4, 39, 56, 59, 70; see also
Homants americanus

Lunatia heros, 61

Macomabalthica, 32, 65, 67
Maine, xii, 19, 20, 21, 22, 25, 27, 29,

40,41,54,60,66,72
mammal (see Carcinus maenas,

predation on)
Maritime provinces, x
marsh, 30, 32, 40, 65, 79
marsh vegetation, 1,4, 32,45, 68
Massachusetts, 33,41, 42, 50, 53, 54,

60, 66, 72, 73
Mauritania, 26, 27, 72
Mediterranean green crab (see

Carcinus aestitarii)
megalopae, 14-16, 17, 22, 23, 29,40,

96

Menai Strait, 33, 36
Mexico, 57, 83
microfauna, 63
Modiolus modiolus, 37
mollusk, 4, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 39,

45,67,71
Morocco, 26
mudflat, 4, 30, 31, 32,46, 47,48,49,

50,61,62,65,66,67,74,78,79,
82,83

mussel, 2, 16,21,29,30,31,33,35,
36,38,46,47,48,49,55,56,62,
66, 68, 69, 71, 75; see alsoMytilus
edulis, Modiolus modiolus, Mytilus
trossulus, Mytilus galloprovincialis,
Mytilopsis sp.

Myaarenari, 4, 33,46, 49, 50, 65, 66,
75

Mytilopsis sp., 68
Mytilus edulis, 33, 36, 37, 38,47, 48,

66,75
Mytilus trossulus, 71

Necora puber, 39
needles disease (Nadelspora canceii), 73,

74

nematode, 50, 51, 63
Netherlands, 19
New Brunswick, 27, 29, 66, 67

New Hampshire, 33, 50
New Jersey, xi, 53, 54
nonnative species (see nonindigenous

species)
nonindigenous species, xii, 1, 53, 59,

69, 71, 73
Nootka Sound, x, 56, 57, 58
North America, 2,4, 5, 10, 22, 23, 25,

26,27,36,39,40,41,42,43,44,
48, 53-54, 56-59, 60, 61, 62, 64,
65,66, 67, 69, 70, 74

North Sea, 17, 19, 20, 22, 23,25, 26,
28,29,30,32,38,46,48,49,65

Norway, 26, 77
Nova Scotia, 27, 29, 33,40, 54
Nucella lapillus, 32, 36, 37,47, 49, 66
Nutricula spp., 48

octopod, 38
odor, 33, 34
omnivore, 32, 33
Oregon, 10, 13, 17, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23,

24,25,31,40,56,57,58,62,63,
64, 65, 66, 61, 68, 74

Ovalipes ocellatus, 39
oxygen, 30, 31, 56
oyster: x, xi, 35,48, 64, 66, 74, 75;

Atlantic (Crassostera virginica), 70;
native (Ostrea conchaphila), 4, 65,
68; New Zealand (Tiostrea lutaria),
75; Pacific (Crassostra gigas), 36, 38,
66, 67, 70, 75

oyster drill: eastern (Urosalpinex
chwa), 70;Japanese (Ocenebra
japonica), 70

Pacific Northwest, x, xi, xii, 10, 34, 61,
77

Paracenti'otus lividtts, 49
Paragrapsus sp., 62
parasites (see Carcinus maenas,

parasitesof)
Pectenmaximus, 37
pheromone, 11, 12, 97
phoronid, 63, 97
plankton, 14, 16, 22, 29, 33, 38, 40,

43,44,45,46,67,71,72,74,75,
97



pleopod, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, 17, 44,
97

Plymouth, 19
polychaetes, 33, 49, 56, 63, 97
Portugal, 41,72
Portunidae (portunids), 8, 39, 42
Portunion maenadis, 41, 42, 43, 73
Prince Edward Island, 26, 54
protozoea, 14, 41,44, 97
Puget Sound, 61, 78

Queen Charlotte Sound, 83

Rhode Island, 33, 39
rip-rap, 32
Russia, 42

sabellid, 71,97
Sacculinacarcini,41, 73
San Diego, xii
San Francisco Bay, x, 1, 2, 4, 22, 23,

40, 56, 57, 58, 59, 62, 70
sand flat, 30, 32
scallop (see Pecten maximas and

Argopecten hradians)
Schlei fjord, 29
Scotland, 42
sea grass, 16, 29; see also Zostera
seaweed. See algae
Semibalanus balanoides, 32, 33
shrimp, 8, 14, 31,38,44,49, 50
snail, 4, 32, 33, 35,42,47, 59, 63, 65,

70, 71; see also Batillariaaastralis,
Illyanassa obsoleta, Littorina spp.,
Lunatia heros, Nucella lapillus

Spain, 41, 72
Spartina, 29, 30, 77
spermathecae, 12, 13, 97
spines (teeth), 1, 8, 10, 14, 17, 31, 34,

77,78,79,80,81,82,83
sponge, 21
sportfisher, 1, 32,41
starfish (seeAsteiiasforbesi)
Strait of Gibraltar, 26
Sweden, 19,20,22,25,38,43

Index 123

Tasmania, xi, 2, 26, 53, 54, 55, 60, 61,
62, 64, 66, 67, 70, 73, 75, 76

temperature, 2, 13, 18, 19, 21, 22, 23,
26-28, 29, 31, 44,46, 50, 54, 60,
61,66

tidal /a,»,>. 16,46; intertidal, 17, 24,
26, 29, 30, 31, >2, 3C,4A.48,49,
68, 74, 77, 78, 79, 80, 81, 82, 83,
96; subtidal, 30, 68, 77, 80, 81, 82,
83, 97

tide pool, 30
tides, 2, 13, 16,17,30,31,32,38,40,

41,46; see also tidal zone
Tokyo Bay, 53, 56, 59

urchin, 4, 32, 46, 49; see also
Paracentrotus lividus

Vancouver Island x, 26, 56, 57, 58, 61,
67

vectors for introduction, 4, 56, 59, 60,
69, 70; see also ballast rock; ballast
water; worms, bait

Virginia, 26, 54
virus, 44, 45

Wadden Sea, 19, 21, 22, 27, 31, 49
Wiles, 30, 33, 75
Washington, x, xi, 22, 23, 25, 31,42,

57, 58, 67, 68, 76; see also Grays
Harbor, Puget Sound, Willapa Bay

whelk (Columinella sp.), 56, 62; see
also Nucella lapillus

Willapa Bay, Washington, 23
worm: 4, 32, 33,41,42,45,50;

annelid, 32, 50, 51; as bait, 4;
nemertean, 43; tube-building, 46

Yaquina Bay, Oregon, ix, 23, 24, 40,
56, 62, 63, 64, 67

zoea, 14-16,28,38,98
zooplankton, 14, 98
Zostera, 29, 50



The European green crab, Carcinus maenas, was first discovered on
the Pacific coast of the United Slates in 1989, near San Francisco
Bay. By 1998, it was clear that this notorious global invader had
reached the Pacific Northwest, and the news was unwelcome to
fishers, ecologisls. fishery managers, and others who monitored the
biological diversity oi coastal waters.

The green crab's reputation as a serious threat is well deserved. A
voracious predator, able to tolerate air exposure, starvation, and wide
ranges in temperature and salinity, the green crab was introduced
from Europe to the Atlantic coast ofthe U.S. nearly 200 years ago
and now ranges from Virginia to the southern shores of Prince
Edward Island.

In this book, Sylvia Yamada describes the biology and life history
of the European green crab, presents five case studies of green crab
invasions, and discusses the crab's ecological and economic impact
on the Pacific coast of North America.

Sylvia Yamada has done research in fisheries
biology, marine ecology, population ecology,
predator-prey interactions, the management
oi invertebrate fisheries, and the role of
introduced species in the marine
environment. She is a faculty member in the
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